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FOREWORD

The Environmental Protection Agency is publishing a series of

reports prepared by contractors describing the technology, cost, and

economic impact of controlling the noise emissions from cormuercial

products. It is hoped that these reports will provide information

that will be useful to organizations or groups interested in develop-

ing or implementing noise regulutions. This report was prepared by

Wyle Laboratories under EPA Contract @68-01-1537.
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I. INTRODUCTIDN

Because of the notoriety of the motorcycle noise problem, several

states and municipalities have enacted noise regulations specifically

limiting the noise levels of both new machines and those already in use

(see Appendix C). These regulations, within the last 5 years, have

caused a significant decrease in the noise levels of new vehicles, and a

great deal of noise reduction activity among the manufacturers. Still,

the products of one manufacturer were denied registration by the State

of California for several months during 1972 until adequate demonstration

of noise control abilities was made.

In support of this activity, this study was commissioned to (1) deter-

mine the noise levels of current (1973) model motorcycles, (2) evaluate

available motorcycle noise reduction technology to determine noise reduc-

tions feasible for future new machines, and finally (3) to estimate the

increases in manufacturing cost required to achieve these noise reductions.

The results are displayed in Chapter 6 on several charts and tables.

Defined noise levels achievable for various motorcycle types (developed in

Chapter 5} are shown along with required manufacturing cost increases.

Noise levels, reductions, and estimated costs associated with specific noise

sources on the machines are also given, along with limited general infor-

mation on expected performance changes.

• L
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These investigations have been carried out through the use of data

suppliedprincipallyby the motorcyclemanufacturerslistedin AppendixA,

withoutwhosecooperationa projectof thissortcouldnot have been

completed, l,lyleResearch sincerely wishes to thank all of the listed

organizationsfor their participationin this program.
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2. STUDY APPROACH

The primepurposeof thisstudywas to estimate the manufacturing cost increases

necessitated by the reduction of noise from future motorcycle models. As a result of

the noise control workwhich hasbeen necessarysince 1969due to nonfederal noise

regulations, the motorcycle industry hascollected a substantial amountof data con-

cerning both generalmotorcycle noise characteristlcs, and the noise producedby

epeclfic model lines. Therefore1the main bodyof data used in this study wasavailable

from the manufacturers. Supplemental information was obtained fromexhaustsystemand

accessorymanufacturerst industryorganizations, independentmotorcycling journals,

and independentorganizationswhichhave performedmotorcyclenoisemeasurements.

Uponevafuatlon of all the available data, an independentphysical testingprogram

wasdeemedunnecessaryForthisstudy.

Initial contactswere establishedwith firmswhich manufactured95percentof the

new machinessoldin the UnitedStatesduring 1972. Thesecontactsresultedin per-

serial questlon_ngof manufacturerssupplying80 percent of the new machinessoldduring

the first quarter of 1973. Thefollowing informationwas requested_as a minlmumsfrom

each contact:

1. 19711 1972t and 1973model brochuresand prlaes.

' 2. No'so levelsof all 1971, 1972_and 1973modelsmeasuredaccordingto

standardprocedures- either SAEJ331 or "The Cafffornia HighwayPatrol"

: (CHP)method.

!, 3. The listed Informationregardingthe followlng '_ubsourcos"of noiseon a

, motorcycle:

:ii Subsources=

,: • Exhaust- Outleb Wall RadlaHon

i • Intake
i i
i{ • Englne- Mechan_cal_Combustion

Ji
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• Drive System-Drlve Chain, internal (primarydrive, clutcht gearset)

• Tires

• Misce(laneousvlbraHonofexternal paris

• Wind

RequestedInformationfor EachSubsource:

a. Subsourcenoiselevel contributionto overall noiseat 50 feet when

measuredper SAEd331 orCHP method

b. Typical frequencyspectrawith speclfied conditions

c. Near-field or othersupplementaryor clarifying data

d. hiodl flcatlonsaccomp(ishedin the past to achieve presentlevels:

• Reduction_n50 footoverall noise level per modification

• Changein manufacturingcostper modification

e. Modlficatlonsavailable for the future:

• Reductionin overall 50 foot noise level

• Reductionin the pe_ticularsubsourceno_se/eve_at 50 feet

• Changein manufacturingcat resu(ting

• Performanceor stylingchangesrequired

• Dote of availability or stageof development

4. The companynoisereductiontimetable for implementingthe above

modifications.

5. Themodifications intendedforuse to eomp(ywlth future Cafffomia

noise (eve( requirements,and the expectedmanufacturingcostchanges.

6. Measurementsof minimumnoiseach|evable by unpoweredpossby.

7. Shareof the United Statesmotorcyclemarket.

8. Opinions(_nreasonableprogressivelylower futureregulationsend test

procedures.

4



9. Official policy statements.

10. General corporate financial brochure.

Partial or complete responsesto the inquiries were received frommanufacturers

which provided 93 percent of the new motorcyclessold in the United States during

the first quarter of 1973. Data resulting from previousWyle Researchcontacts with

the motorcycle industry combined to yield a data baserepresentlngover 97 percent

of new machine sales in the United States. Similar informationwasalso received

fromaver 50 percent of after-market exhaust systemmanufacturers. Many of the.

manufacturersconsideredtheir data proprietary, and Farthis reason,company names

will not be identified with specific noise or cost data. The information received was

sufficient to allow reasonable estimatest through the analysis describedin Chapters5

and6, of the manufacturing cost increasesassociatedwith varying degreesof noise

reduction for future new motorcycles.
J
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3. THEMOTORCYCLEINDUSTRY

Motorcycles are an unusual consumerproduct on the United States market. Over

90 percent of salesconsistof productsof foreign origin - with 88 percent producedin dapan.

The only sizable U.S. manufacturer, AMF/Harley-Davldson, representsabout 5 percent

of U.S. unit sales. The market also exhibits a high degreeof concentration, with only

slx of over 40 U.S. involved manufacturersobtaining approximately 95 percent of American

sales. Theselarge manufacturersspanthe product range by offering the consumer

machinesof varied size and pu_ose. Also, thesemajor suppliers manufacturea wide

field of otherproducts, or are subsidiariesof diversified manufacturers. A listing of

principal suppliersof motorcycles to the United States is given in Table 1.

In addition to the principal manufacturersnoted above, there are approximately

15minor American manufacturersproducing limited numbersof mediumto small size

machinesfor domesticsale. In general, foreign engine, engine silenelng, and gear-

box units ere fitted to framesmanufactured by the American factories. This sector of

the marketprovidesapproximately 1percent of United Statessalest and over half of

these machinesare of the "mlnlblke" variety (describedin Chapter4) which is not

intended Forregular licenseduse. Due to the extremely low port,on of machinessup-

plied, and the very limited noise control experience of these small shops, they ore

not Includedin the project's analysis.

Topreservethe confidentiality requestedby industry, and in view of the homo-

geneous, concentratedforeign nature of nearly the entire industry supply, this study

has not groupedmanufacturersac.cordlngto geographical, technical, or economic

parameters, rather, the followinganalysiswill attempt to relate the castsof noise

reductionto physlcal motorcyclecharacteristics.

6



Table 1

Market Sharesof Principa] Motorcycle Manufacturers
Involved in the United States Market

Percentof Units
Sold in

Manufacturer Locatlon United States2

HondaMotor Company dapan 48.6

YamahaMotor Company, Ltd. .Japan 18.9

Suzuki Motor Corporation Japan 12.2

KawasaktMotors Corporation dapan 8.2

AMF/Harley-Davldson U.S.A. 4.6
Motor Company, Inc.

The BirmTnghamSmall England 3.2
Arms Co.t Ltd.
(BSA, Trlumph)I

BavarianMotor Works Germany 0.6

Bultaco Motors Spain 0.6

Hodaka Industrial Co.t Ltd. ,Japan 0.4

OSSA Spain 0.4

Husqvarna Czechoslovakia 0.3

Benelli Italy 0.2

. '2+r 9B

J Source: 1973 CYCLEMagazine BuyersStudy2 conductedby AHF Marketing
,_+ Research,Inc.

: tThe BSACo.• Ltd. hasrecently consolidatedw_thother BHfish motorcycle
.... Will T" ph C rp_ firms to formNorton ers- rum o orahon.

: "Figuresfromother independentmarketstudiesagree closelywith thoseof
_i this table.
+:
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4. MOTORCYCLECONSTRUCTION AND NOJSECHARACTERISTICS

Introduction

The contemporarymotorcycle isa highly developed, modern_high performance

transportation vehicle wand as such, becomesa notably complex sourceof noise. The

exposed condition of the vehicle componentsallows several of them to contribute

significantly to total vehicle noise. Basic motorcycleconfigurations with noise sources

identified are shown in Figure I.

With Fewexceptions, the motorcycle is a two wheeled vehicle poweredby a

oarbureted spark ignition air cooled reciprocating two or Fourstroke cycle engine

driving through a manualclutch and multirat;o gearset. Motorcycle size is conven-

tionally indicated by total engine displacement, expressedin cubic centimeters (co).

Single raw roller chain conveysengine driving effort to the rear wheel. Both wheels

are of the wire spokedvariety, mountedon a dampedspringsuspension,and contain

independently operated drum or discbrakes. The operation of controlsforbrakes,

clutch, throttle, andgearset is by small hand or Footmovements,and all controls can

be operated simultaneously without removing hand or foot Fromits particular control/s.

Rangesof dimensionsend characterlstlcsrepresentedby available 1973 modelsare

shown in Table 2. Directional changesare madethroughn combination of turning the

handlebars- front wheel assemblyrandshTftingof bodyweight. The constantimme-

dlate ava_labillty of control mechanismsand useof subtlechangesof body position

createsa sensationof motoring involvement Forthe motorcyclist which is generally

quite pleasing and sporting. Thissporting interpretation is also intimately related to

the machine's sound. A motorcycle's exhaustnoise is often referredto by the enthu-
i

slastas a "note, " ;ndicating a kind of aural aesthetic quality. Thus, a saleable motor-

cycle, ;n addition to possessingtraditional unfetteredagility andstirringperformance,

mustpresentan acceptably impressivesound.

Forpurposesof this study, fourbasicstylesrepresentedby current modelswill

be defined. Highwaymotorcycles, which spanthe entire size andperformancerange,

8



_External PartsVibration

Engine CombustionDr|ve Chain ./_

(__ _ / Aarodynamic Noise

/_ of Complete MachineExhaust
Outlet _L , and Moving Parts

J Exh_au_-_//"--_ " " ]nternal Engine Mechanlcal

Tires

Waif Radiation
Drlve Components

HIGHWAY MOTORCYCLE

OFF-ROAD MOTORCYCLE

MINIBIKE

Figure I. Metorcycle Noise Sourcesand Configurations
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Table 2

ManuFacturerSpecification Rangesfor StandardHighway
Motorcycles and Motor-Driven Cycles

Displacement, cc 50 to 1200

Maximum Power, hp 4.9 to 82

Maximum Engine Speed, rpm 5900 to 10,000

Specific PowerOutput, hp/lO0 ce 4.5 to 12.7

Weight, Ib 143to 722

"Power to Weight Ratio, " Ib/hp 5.9 to 25.5

Wheelbase, in 43.3 to 61.5

Number ef Gear Ratios 3 to 10

Top Speed, mph 50 to 130

Fuel Consumption, mpg ~ 20 to 90

are standard transportation modelsproducedfor licensing and useon public highways.

Theycontain all requiredsafetyequipment (lights, horn_passengerseatand handhold,

turn signals, eta.t) andhave the leastcritical weight and size requirements. Dual

purposemotorcyclesare a designcompromiseincluding featureswhich allow reasonable

operation both on the highway andin nonpavedor natural areas. Differencesfrom

pure h|ghway machinesinclude generally smaller componentsfor lessweight, increased

ground clearance usually requiring a high mounted and smaller exhaust, changesin

frame geometry, suspension,engine output characteristics, and occasionally different

tire size and tread type. Off road motorcycles are designedfor useover natural terrain

only, and contaln no features oriented toward highway use. Performancedemandsf0r

off road use_which often includes racing and other competitive events, require

extreme light weight, balance end agility. Thus, itemssuchasseab fuel tank, fenders,

intake, and exhaust systemsare ofmlnlmal functional d_mensions. Unfortunately, this

configuration hasin the pastproducednoise levels of other than minimal dimensions.

10



Duel purposeand off road moi_orcyclesare available in sizes of 500 cc or less.

M_inlblkesexist in many forms, fromaccuratelyscaleddawn motorcycles to s_mple

tube framesonsmalltires poweredby lawn mowertype engines. Intended for general

off road useby children, someh_ghlydeveloped examplesproducedby large manu-

facturerscontain the equipmentnecessaryfor highway licensing.

Soresof all four types are nearly equallydivided betweenmachlnespoweredby

twostroke cycle andfour strokecycle engines, with the exception of"off road motor-

cycles, for which the lighter weight two-cycle englne is morecommon.

Averagevehicle lifetime varies appreciablywith machine type anduse. In

general, off roadmotorcyclesare active between3.5 and5 years;dual purposeor

highway machinesunder350 ca can remeln in useup to 6 years; and largemotor=ycles

exhibit an average lifetime of between 5 and 10years. At thesereplacementrates,

somewhatmorethan75 percentof the field of smallermachinesis renewedevery 5

years, and at leasta similar portion of large motorcyclesare replaced in _essthan a

decade.

MeasurementProcedures

Since the noiselevel of any acousticsourcecan be meaningfully measuredand

recordedonly with reference to a speclfled measuringtechnique, i t becomesextremely

importantto establisha firm procedurewhen measuringor dlsauss_ngmotorcyclenoTso.

!' Five such proceduresexist (seeAppendixB) which apply, in one way or another, to
i

newmotorcyclessoldin the UnitedStates, and the noise level values obtainedfor any

: particular machinediffer greatly between theseprocedures.

._ Only twoof theseprocedures,however, arewidely usedin esteblishlngvehlcle

noiseleve_sfor legal compliance,and almostall noise level data and familiarity with

motorcyclenoiseis basedon thesemethods. In the State of Callfomla, the Califomla
,r

. .!

HlghwayPetrol (CHP)hasestablisheda vehicle no_semeasurementprocedureapplicable
I_ '! • •
n ._ to motorcyclesn wh ch the maximumA-weighted soundpressurelevel is measuredas

÷_ J
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the motorcycle acceleratespastat a 50 foot distancein one of the lower gearsunder

wide open throttle. Thisis the procedureusedfor new vehicle noisetesting by

Cal_Fornlaauthorities. TheSociety of"AutomotiveEngineers(SAE)StandardJ331 -

SoundLevelsfor Motorcycles- measuresthe samequantity undersimilar conditions

except that the acceleratlon isarrangedForindNidual machinessothat maximum

rated enginepowerwill beachieved quite closeto the test microphone. Thisarrange-

ment hascausedmeasuredlevelsto be from zero to 10dBgreater than levelsachieved

by the samemachineoperatingunder the CHPprocedure. Unfortunately, there is no

straightforwardrelationshipbetweenvaluesobtainedwith the two procedures. Studies

accomplishedduring 1970-71shawthe differences betweenSAEandCHPvalueswhich

existed for varioussize machinesof that period.2F3 Fromthis inFormatlon,a eonverslon

cur_e of dBwith displacementcan be obtalned which representsthe meandifference

relationship for 1970modelmachlnes.4 Due to significant changesTnmotorcycle noise

characteristicssince that timewhich havebeen forcedby state leglslation, this rela-

tionship is notstrictly valid for 1973 machlnes.5 Thus,any conversionbetween SAE

and CHP values forcurrentmodelsbasedon the 3 year old data will contain some

degreeof inaccuracy.

Nearly 80 percent of thenoise level data obtained for thisproject were meas-

ured accordingto CHPprocedure,the remainderbeing measuredaccording to the

SAEprocedure. Although SAEresultsmorecloselyapproximatemaximumnoise, the

interest of accuracywill beservedby convertingthe 20 percentSAEdata into _ts

approximateCHPequivalentandpresentingall noiselevelsasbeingobtainedfrom

the CHP testmethod. Basedoninterpretation of the 1971dater it will be assumed

that the CHP level is 2 dB lowerthan the SAE level for motorcyclesunder400 cc

dlspfacement, and 4 dB lowerfor motorcyclesof 400 ce and larger. This createsan

uncertainty of approximately:El.5 dB from true CHPmethodvalues.

The CHPand SAEteststandardsappearto have equivalent technical foundatlont

and measurementsof"motorcycleacceleration noisecan be madewith equal precision

usingeither method. Hence, no lack of data quality was incurred by choosingthe

12



CHP method for use_nth_sproject. As mentionedabove, the SAEmethodallows

achlevement of maximumrpm consistentlycloseto the mTcraphone,andpravldesas

accurate a measurementas hasbeendevised for maximumposs_blenolse Isee

Appendix B). Becausethe SAEproceduremoreclosely measuresmotorcyclenoiseat

an absolute lever of perf'ormance(maximumrpm at wide openthrott/e) I it might be

the mostobjectively usefultype of measurementfor cornmunTtynoiseassessmentor

reguTafionenforcement. Becauselower noiselevel valuesare usuallygeneratedby

the CHPmethod, it is morewidely endorsedby industry. "Same-day_'repeatabilit':.,

of both proceduresis usuallywithln 1 dB, but occasionalconsecutivemeasurementsof

the samemachinedlf,ferby as muchas2 dB. DurTngboth the CHPa..d SAEprocedures,

accelerationsof up to 0.3 g are produced. Althoughthis /eve/can be exceededby some

large dlsplacementmachines, it definesthe maximumnormalduty acceleration, in addi-

tion, aswill be seenin the Crulse-Bysectionof th_schapter, a CHP methodnoise /evel

may accurately [ndlcate the maximumsteadyspeedpassbynoiseto be expected froma

g_venmachineduring typical use. One inequity in both thesemethodsis variable

rider weight. Clearly, a machineburdenedwith an excessivelyheavy operatorwill

accelerate mores/owly thanwith a light rider, and w_ll likely producelessnoise during

the test. Also, several J'treatrnents"have beendTscoveredwhich can be appI_edto any

particular test vehicle to reduoe its test noise level below that era machine normally

preparedfor routineoperation. BoiJingthe final drive chain in grease, usingunusually

heavy oTI, provid_ngabnormallyhigh tire air pressure,andadjustingthe fuel mlxture

to a t_lean"condffion will causethe rr_ach_nato accelerate moreslowly against less

reslstanceeand is reportedto reduce noise ravels Fromo mechanical/y loudvehicle by

as muchas 3 dB. In summary,however, the SAEand CHPacceleration test methods

appear equivalently repeatable, meaningful_ntermsof in-use noise levels, and accept-

able to industryasa useful methodFordeterminationof the noiselevels of'individual

motorcycles.

A-Welghted Noise Levels

Noise levelshave been obtained far mostpapular 1973modelsas measuredwith

the Callf,ornlaHighwayPatroltest procedure. ReportednoiselevelsobtainedwTththe

13



SAE procedure have beenconverted usingthe previously describedadjustments. All of

the levelsare displayedTnFigure 2, with distinctions shownbetweenmotorcycleswith

two-cycle engines, four-cycle engines, andmTnlblkes. Off roadmotorcyclesnot subiect

to registrationare omitted. Noise level differences of up to 4.5 dBhavebeen found

betweendifferent machinesof the samemodel. Thisnoise level spreadissimilar to those

of other vehicle types,andthe data of Figure2 representthe louderextremity of this

ciua]itycontrol region. Thus,practically all of the individual vehicles representedby

each po_nton the figure wTII be at or below the indicated noiserevel. The levels are

asmeasured,with the 2 to 3 dB "tolerance" sometimesFoundTnvehicle noisemeasure-

mentproceduresnot applled, and representvehicles as soldthroughoutthe country.

Thenoiselevel spreadevident far all motorcycle size rangesresultsfromdifferencesin

the configurationsof engines, intake silencers, mufflers, end otherno_sesourceson

the machinewhich will be discussedin detail further on in thischapter.

It is seen howthe highd_splacementportion of the region in Figure2 tapersoff

roughlyasymptoticto the 86 dBA level. Data from Ihe previousyears 1970-712'3'6'7'8

are dlstrlbuted in a morelinear manner,proeeedlngthrough the 86dBA level and con-

tinuing through95 dBA for the large machines. Thisdifference indicatesthe high

degree of noisecontrolwhichhasbeen affected, prlmarily on the largedlsp]acement

maahlnesand loudestsmallmachines, since 1970. Thevaluesare not incidental, but

reflect the requirementsof the Catifornla Vehicle Codewhich hassetthe natlonal pace

in regulationof new-vehlcle motorcyclenoiseby reducingperm(sslblelevels (for

machinesof over 15horsepower)from92 dBAfor machinesof pre-1970 manufacturer

to 86 dBA for thoseof"1973-74manufacture(seeAppendixC). Almostall new motor-

cyclessold in the U.S. are equippedto meet this regulation. Considerationof

_gures 3 and4 revealsthe sameno_selevel trend whetherengine displacement,maxi-

mumrated horsepower,or retail pdce is usedassize discriminator- thusillustrating

I the closerelatlonshlpbetweenthesequantitiesand .jusfifylng the useofengTnedlsplaee-
i

men, asa goodsize dtscr_mlnatorfor noisecontrol analysis.

Furtherexaminetlonof Figure2 revealsan apparentnolselevel difference

betweentwo dlstlnat groupings. Motorcyclesof under 100co displacementshowwide

14
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scatter in achieved noise levels, from 71 to 83 dBAt while modelsof 250 ca andabove

range from 78 to nominally 86 dBA. The 200 ee size representsthe approximate transi-

tion between the "motorcycle" and "motor-driven cycle" asusually denoted in state

vehicle laws and by the Society of Automatlve Engineers.9 Motor-drNen cyclest

defined in California as two wheelers of under 15horsepower, are restricted from cer-

tain high speed roadsand, in California, are subject to stricter noise requirements.

Motorcycles, those of 15 horsepoweror more, are afforded full vehicle status. The

state of modernengine development is such that the 15 horsepowerfigure is usually

attained by engines in the 150 ca to 200 cc range, and thusthe below 200 ac category

containsprincipally motor-driven cycles. Thesesmall machinesare generally suitable

for arterial, neighbarhoodor lower speed travel, while 250 cc or larger motorcycles

may be operated easily at freeway speeds. GNen the differences in noise levels,

classification, and use of these groupTngs,discussionof noiselevels in this report will

considermachines larger and smaller than 200 cc separately, wlth additlonal comment

on the exceptionally low noise levels of motor-driven cycles smaller than 100ca.

Several additional considerationshave becomeapparent from the acceleration

noise level data. Foremost,.and a matter of immediate curiosity to mostmotorcyclists,

is the dlfferenae in nolse level between vehicles poweredby two.cycle and four-cycle

engines. Figure 2 ;ndlcates, however, that little difference exists between the two.

Throughoutthe 100 to 200 ca range, and for the popular 250 ca, 350 ca, 500 ca, and

750 ca sizes, the A-welghted soundpressurelevels as determined by CHPprocedure

for the two engine types are well integrated, with no dlstinctive d; ffereneesapparent.

This fact mustnot be construedto mean that a IisteneHsperception of the two sounds

of equal noise level will be the same, for the differing frequency content of the noises

will causedissimilar tonal quality. In the under 100 cc range, all of the low noise level

cycles (wlth the exception of minibikes) are two-cycle powered. This difference will be

dlsaussedin the following sections and chaptersdealing with exhaustand mechanical
noise o

Another prime matter of interest is the comparisonof noise levels of dual puq_ose

motorcycles to thoseof the highway variety. Thequestion arlsesdue to the traditional
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useof lightweightand noisiercomponentson motorcyclesintendedfor part-tlme off

road use. Although not pictorially shown, 42 percent of the available data represents

dual pur10osemachlnes, andagain, no significant difference can be noted between

the respectivecollective noise levels in any size range. Finally, attention is directed

at the effectsof the recent trend towardmulficyllnder engines. Three and four cylinder

engines havebecomecommonsince 1970, but once again, nodetectable general dif-

ferencebetweensingles, twins, trlp]es, and fours exists in the data.

Off readmotorcyclesnot subject to registration, licensing, or police surveillance

becomea special ease. Highly prone to individual post-purchasemodifications com-

plimenting owners' tastes, exhaust and intake systemsare commonlyreplaced wlth

variousafter=marketunits. In many cases, these accessorysystemsprovide Ifftre

silencing, andfor thisreasonfactory noisespecificationsfor off roadmodelsdo not

truly indicatethe noiselevelsof post-purchasevehicles. Unmuffledtwo-cycle

poweredoff roadmachlnescan generateover 110 dBAduring the CHP test, butareas

where unmuffledoperationis within the law are becomingextremelyscarce(see

AppendixC). Muffled levelsfrom80 dBAto 97 dBA, with most)n the 90 dBA region,

are typical. Due to the difficulty of assesslngno_seimpact fromoff road vehicles, the

difficulty _nenforcingregulationsmorecomplexthan the "adequatemuffler" variety,

and the performancerequirement,off road motorcycleswHI notbe included in the

economlcevaluationof naTsecontrolpotential.

M_nibikesare a final small categoryincluding lessthan5 percent of recent two-

wheeled vehlclasales. Noise levels rangethroughoutthe under200 cc categorynolse

level spread. Includedin the abovepercentagefigure are the oncepopular motor

scooters,whichrepresentlessthan 0.4 percentof totalsales. Thelittle nolse level

data which existsfor motorscootersiswithin the rangeof under200 cc noise levels,

but too little noise oreconomicdata hasbeenobtaTnedto allow their inclusion in

the projectanalysis.
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Crulse-By

Noise levels obtained with the CHPprocedurelie somewherebetweenthe maxi-

mumand minimumlevelsoFwhich the testedmachine Tscapable, the proportionbetween

the two beinga function of the testprocedure.10 It hasbeenstatedearlier that the

CHPprocedureusuallyylelds noise levelsbelow the maximumposslbfefor a given

machine. Therealsoappearsto be a relationshipbetweenCHPmeasurementsand lower

motorcyclenalse levels. F_gure5 showsthe difference betweenCHP methodvalues and

steadyspeedpassbyvaluesat 50 feet for al} motorcyclesTzes. Theshadedregionsare

uniformlyrepresentedby a distribution of'noisedata, andthus It is seen that 1973model

motorcyclesoperatedin the lower speedrangeof 25 to 40 mphcan be muchquieter

(5 to 25 dBA)than whenmeasuredduring the CHP test. Also, evenat maximumin-use

speeds,constantspeednoise levels still donot substantiallyexceedthose determined

by the CHPprocedure, suggestingthat the CHPstandardmayprovide a goodind|cator

of near-maxlmumlevels generatedby th_s.modeof real life use. It shouldbe menHoned

that the Functionof steadyspeednoise leveTwith speedfor a particular machinedoes

notnecessarilymonotonicallyrise. Speedincreasesof as muchas 10mphmay have no

afloat on noise level, dependlngon motorcycleconstruction,endthe use of higher

gearscan ovenshowreductionsin total noiselevel w_thspeedgains.

Coast-By

Discussionof vehicle noisecontroloften includesalluslon to a noise "baseline"

or "noise floor'- belng the minimumpossTb/eno_selevel of an ideally s_lenoedvehicle.

Suchdescriptionscan be highly misleading, andany mentionof lowerboundsmust

includeexact specificationsof the vehicle, its operation, measurementtea;tnlques,

andall otherapplicable conditions. Suchminimumleve/s for motorcyclesare usually

portrayedby unpowerodpassbysat 50 footdistancewhich includenoise contributions

fromdrive chain, tires, roadwayexcited vlbratlont freewheelinginternal drivesystems,

andwindage. Maximumtatar leve/sbetween60 and 68 dBAhave beenrecordedfor

i
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Figure5. Difference BetweenCHPMethod Accelerationand Steady
P Speed Noise Levelsfor 1973Model Motorcycles

moderatespeedsof 30 to 40 mph, butnowell-founded portioningof this nolsebai_weenthe

contrlbuting sourceshasbeen accomplished. Estimateswhich have been madeare included

in Figure6. It is likely that the combinedlevel of thesecoastingnoisesourcesis the same

during poweredpassby,since all operate|n the samemodewith the exception of chain

load reversal. Althoughreductlonsin coast-bynoisecouldbe accomplishedthroughsuch

devices as full cha|n cases,shaft drive, or solid wheels, the contributionsof thesesouroes

is clearly negllgibie (see Figure6) whencomparedto noisegeneratedby the engine.

Thus, considerationof "noise floor" levels is currentlyof little practlcol usein the reduc-

tion of noise fromexisting models.
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at thesespeedsfrom 100 dBAat 40 mph to over 110dBAat 70 mph. Useof protective

safety helmetshasbeen shownto causemoderate reductionsof at-ear noisedepending
• 11

on speed, fit, style, and type of eye protection. Still, the motorcyclistis constantly

exposedto high noise levelsby virtue of hTsunshleldedpassagethroughthe air.

Noise Sources

As statedat the beginningof thls section, the modernmotorcycleis a complex

noise generator, several exposedcomponentsof which contributesignificantly to the

total noiseproduced. Thesecontributingvehicle elementsare commonlycalled noise

subsaurces.Typical contributionsof varioussuhsourcesto the tatar motorcyclenoise

level asmeasuredby the CHPprocedurehave beenshownin Figure6. Thevaluesare

not fromany particular machine, butdo representtypical componentlevels existing

For 1973modelmotorcyclesof the over 200 co category. Immediatelyapparent is the

significance of exhaustoutlet, engine intake, and engine mechanical noises, andthe

low importanceof the other subsoureeswhich were prlncTpallyincluded in the coast-by

discussion.

Exhaust

Throughan openedexhaustvalve or port, an exhaustgaspulsewith a temperature

of severalthousanddegreesanda pressureof severalhundredpoundsper squareinch

entersthe exhaustsystemin a matter of milliseconds. This largepressurenear-

dlscontlnultypropagatesalong the exhaustsystempiping to exit at an amplitude deter-

minedby the systemoonfiguratlon. A runningengine can repeat thisprocessover a

hundredtimespersecond, with the resultantperceived noiseappearingasa staccato

or smoothtonedependingon engine type andspeed. Asmeasuredusingthe "A"

weighting networkof a soundlevel metert unmuffledexhaustoutlet noise alone can

be over 110 dBAat 50 feet during a CHPacceleration test. Someof the very simplest

mufflersoonsisHngof a perforated tubesurroundedby soundabsorbln_material will

attenuate exhaust-onlynoi£e to below 95 dfiA. F,mtherreductionshave req_..iredmare
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extensive reactive mufflTngl and levels of 82 dBA for large highway machinesto

70 dBA for under 100cc machines are generatedby tile exhaustoutlets of 1973produc-

tion modelsduring the CHPtest. it shouldbe added that exhaust levels as low as76 dBA

are achieved using unusuarly large standardtype muffling systemson somelarge displace-

menthighway vehicles. For off road motorcycles, exhaust outlet noise has always been

the predominant subsource_and recent muffler and spark arrestor requirementshave

causeda lowering of average exhaust noise levels to below 90 dBA for 1973production

models.

The great pressuredifferential acrossan exhaustpursetraveling along exhaust

pTplngcan excite the exhaustsystemwalls Tntovibration which allows direct trans-

mTsslonof exhaust noTsethrough the systemwalls. The exact contribution of exhaust

wall radiation to CHPmethod total noise levels hasnot been determined. It is estimated

that1 although at presentexhaust radiated noTseis not a majorcontrlbutart its importance

on somemachTnesmay increaseas total noise levels are reduced.

Immediately apparent to a listener is the difference in tonal quality between two-

cycle and four-cycle engined motorcycles. Theorigin of this difference must lle among

the vehicle subsourcesr and of those,, only the engTnesourcesvary. Although disparity

will be foundbetween mechanical and intake nolscsfromthe two engine typesn the pri-

marydifferenceaccountable Forthe unique tonal interpretationsis the exhaust. Figures

7 and 8 illustrate the characteristl a difference in exhaustnoisespectra. Figure 7 is a

: representationof exhaust-onlynoise asmeasureda short distancefromthe exhaustoutlet

of a muffled four-cycle motorcycle engine. Theshapeof the curve clearly corresponds

to combustlonexhaustcharacteristles_with mastof the energybelow 500 hertzn and

: slowly trailing off into the hTghfrequencyregion. Figure 8 showstotal passbynoise

as measuredfor on unmuffledtwo-cycle maehlnewhere exhaustnoiseis the only signif-

icant subseurce. Thetrend of increasedenergycontentat higher frequenciesc_ntrasts

_, sharplywith that of the four-cycle engTnetandaccountsfor the higher pitched na_e

associatedwith two-cycle machines. Due to the differing test natures_the respective
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numerical ]evelsindicatedon the figures cannotbe meanlngfully compared. It is

probable that somehigh frequency noisewasalready attenuatedby the four-cycle muf-

fler, thus causingthe two curves to d_vergemorewidely than Tnequiva/ent comparison.

Thesesmall inaccuraciesaside, the pertinent fact is that in each caseexhaustnoise

wasthe principal quantitymeasured,anda cleardifference is apparent.

Relatingthe d_screettonal inte_.oretationsof two-cycle and four-cycle motorcycle

engines to irrltabi]ity isdlfficult, for annoyancein this easeis largely determinedby

variable physical andpsychological factors. Evenscientific measuresofsubiective

noisinesswhich allow for frequency contentandpure tonesdo not accountfor the

sensorydifference betweenthe two engine types.2 Thust two motorcycles,even of"

the sameengine type, with equivalent A-weighted soundlevels canbe perceived as

of different loudnessandquality, with attendantdifference of ]rrTtationdue to the

d_sslmilarity of exhaustnoisespectral dlstr_bufion.

Intake

With the reductionof exhaust noisepromptedby recent regulations, noise from

the intake systemsoonassumedimportant levelsFand for currentmodels,the two sub-

sourcesare of approxlmatelyequal noiselevel for all motorcycle sizes. Theyboth

correspondto throttle opening, engine speed.andload, andare the twopredominant

noise sourcesfor mostJ_odesof operation. Althoughfor over 10 years, samesort of

air cleaner has beenfitted to almosteverystandardmachine, improvedintake silencer

desTgnshave been requTredin order to producecurrentintake noise levelswhich range

from77 to 84 dBA for machineslarger than 200co. Two-cycle engineswhich, for a

given speed, induct nearly twice the volumeofaTr as four-cyclesof equal slzer have

tradffronolly generatedhigh }ntake levelsr butrecent improvementsin silenclng prac-

tice have reducedtheselevels to thoseof the exhaust. Also, there is someindlcatlon

that, asexhuastmuffler "back pressure"increases,intake nalse levels may also

increase. Intakeand exhaustmechanismsare theboundaryelementsof the general

problemof flowthroughthe propulsion assemblytand theTrclose interrelation is the

subject of manycurrenttheoretical and empiricalinvestigations.
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Engine Noise

As is characteristic of any vehicle propelled by an air cooledengine, a notice-

able mechanicalclatt'er and ringingaccompaniesthe passageof mostmotorcycles.

A/though the contribution of mechanical subsourcesto the total noTselevel determined

by the CHPtest is difficult to measure,near field measurementshavebeen madewhich

allow estimatesin the 68 to 80dBA range. Mechanical noTsesdirectly transmitted

from within the engine result fromthe nctual striking togetherof engineparts, such

aspistonslap, valve and valve train clatter (presentin four-cycle engTnesonly),

gear meshing, andno_sefromthe roller and bait bearings wldely usedin motorcycle

engTnes.13 Secondarymechanlcalno_seis that radiated fromthe vibrating enginesur-

facesI suchascooling fins and casings,which becomeexcited by the aforementioned

collislons of engine parts andcombustionpulses. Industrysourceshavefoundthis

! mechanical soundpower to riseapproximately wTth the fourthpowerof enginespeed

(12 dBper doublingof rpm). Thecommonsmall engine noisesourceof flywheel

windage andvibration appearsto contribute very IHtle. Directly tronsmlttedcombus-

tion noise, a final sourceof enginenoise, is consideredby the industryto be of an

inslgnTficantlevel in relation to the majorsourcesfor mostmodesof'operatlon. Thus

it is principally the mechanicalsoundswhich provide enginenoiseof level and tonal

characteristics sufficient to vitally influence the total level andqualTtyera motor-

cycle's sound. Reductionof total motorcyclenoTselevelsmayrequirea dTspropor-

tlonate reductlan of mechanicalnoisein order to produce a resultantsoundsufficiently

free fromthe _'ooltsin a can" effect.

Drive Noise

Drive noise_shere consideredto consistof noise frominternal andexternaldrive

systemcomponents,and tire nolse. Internal sourcesare of twocategories, gearsetand

primary dr_ve. Gearset noiseorlglootes wlth the mesbingand movementsof gearsand

bearlngswltbin the gear ratloassembly. The prlmary drive system,camprlsedof the

clutch andchain or gear linkage betweenengine crankshaftandgear set, creates
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addfflonal contact soundswhich ore at timescomplementedby vibration noise From

clutch components. The total of these levels is generally lower, however, than that

producedby the external dr_ve chain, whTehitself is not an |mportont contributor during

the CHPtest. The modern trend toward sporty vehTcleshas discouraged useof fully

enclosedchaTnsor shaft drTver thusmoTntoinTngfinal drive noise levels at a maximum.

Of course, these drive systemsubsourcesassistin the excitation of external gearset

cases, primary cases,and other vehTcleparts whTchradiate additional sound. As stated

earlier r coast-by levels of 60 to 68 dBA have been recorded, and considering the higher

foadlng and vibration present under power, contributionsof between 65 and 70 dBA

might result from current power dr_ve systems. Tire nolse, a normally predominant

componentof total vehicle noise as speedsincrease, _sfound amongthe minor motor-

cycle subsources.Due to the extremely smallcontact surface and relatively well

dampedsidewalls, tire noise, even at high speeds, rangesnear 60 dBA. Off road

"knobby" tread types, whenusedon pavementr havebeen noted to raise tire noise

levels 1.0 to 1.5 dB above thoseof hTghwaytires, but suchTncreasedlevels would

still not become important until total levels are reducedbelow 75 dBA. In any case,

highway use of these louder tread patterns wlfl not become wTdespreaddue to extremely

hTghwear rates and reduced traction.

= Aerodynamicand Miscellaneous Noises

Aerodynamicnoiset that causedby the turbulent passageof air in and around the

motorcycle componentsand rldert may becomemoreslgnificant than 58 dBA (_ndieated

' i in Figure6) asspeedsincrease. Spoke tip speedsof greater than 100 feet per second

" wTth respectto oncomingairflow are achieved at freewayspeeds. Such sources,corn-

'. blned with the dominancefor the operator of wind noiseat high speeds,indicate that

'_i high speedchalnless coast-by testsmight showsurprisingly high aerodynamTc/tlrenoise

levels. Radiationof noise fromremainingmotorcyclecomponentssuchas fenders, fuel
i tank andsidepanelsdue to the various englne, drive, and roadexcitations is difficult

•i to quantifyexcept by pro_:essofellm_nation. Xnthis way, the level entered in F}gure6

, i
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hasbeendevelopedto closelyrepresentthe noiseoriginating fromthesecomponents
on an average1973machine.

Noise SourceRe(ationshlps

The absolutelevelsand ranking of"subsourcesshownin F{gure6 are representative

contr{butionsto the maximumacceleration norseas measuredby the CHPprocedure. For

other modesof vehicle operation, the relative prominenceof tile subsourcesmay change.

During acceleratlon, intake andexhaustnoise are at their peaksince they correspond

directly togetherto throttleopeningandload. Partial throttle closure to a steadyspeed

will causea de-emphasls. Englneand vibration noisesthen assumemoreimportanceand,

at properspeeds,can effectively maskintake and exhaust. Thus,along with a change

in total noiselevel, the tonal quality of Ihe machine'ssoundchangeswith the operating

mode, and cangive rise to further vfftual or perceived changesin "noisiness.'_ Several

instanceshaveoccurredwhere, when comparingthe noiseof twomotorcycles,observers

have judgedthe machinewith the lowerA-welghted noise level to he the noisier of the

two. Thus,quieting of a motorcycledoesnot exclusively imply a loweringof total sound

pressurelevel, but can in somecasesbe achievedthroughtonal modifications,whi_e

retaininga tonewhich rendersthe machinedeslrable to the consumer.

Noisesourcerelationshipsmay alsochange with vehicle use. Little data exlst

which shownoiselevel changesof properlymaintainedmotorcycleswith mileage accumu-

lation. Oneinvestlgationr however, did note a significant increasein the level of a

new 250 cc two-cycle off roadmachine, initial accelerationnoise levelsof 85 to

86 dBAwereincreasedto 96 dBAafter a few hundredmilesof severeoff roaduse, the

increaseapparentlydividedbetweenexhaustandmechanicalnoise. This laneexample

cannotbe consideredto representtypical noiselevel changeswith use, but doesconfirm

that transposltlonsof noisesubsourceimportance, aswell as total noise level increases,

are posslble.
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5. SELECTEDNOISE LEVELS

Introduction

The 1973modelsfor which noise levels are shown_nFigure2 can be conveniently

groupedinto two generalclasses,representingtwo distinct engine size ranges. As

explained in Chapter4, the operatingcharacterlsHcsof theseclassesseparatenear an

engine displacementof"200 cc. Furthermorer noise levelsof the smaller machineswith

engine displacementslessthan 200 cc again naturally divide into two regions, namely

0 to 100 cc and 100 to 200 cc. Figure2 illustratesa provenindustryability to achieve

uniquely low levelsfor motorcyclesin the 0 to 100 ec range, and sothis size category

will be consideredindependentryin the assessmentof noise reductioncapability.

Machines of the 100 to 200 cc class_although generatingnoiselevels similar to those

of very large motorcycles_are often slmilar in constructionand operationto the smaFlest

category. In fact,thls 100to 200 cc size rangeis o transitionregion containing machines

of large, smallt andheterogeneouscharacter, and thusnoise reductionabilities will also

be determlnedseparatelyfor this range. Thediscussionof noisecontrol feasibility_ then,

will distinguishas far aspossiblebetweentechnologyforthe fo[lawlng classes:

• Class1-0to 100cc

• Class2- 101to 200 ca

• Class3-aver 200 cc

The discussionof presentand futurenoise levelsof thesethree classescan be

facilitated by concentratingon a few representativelevels. It hasbeendecided , in

consultationwith the EPA14 that three different noise levelswill be examinedfor each

motorcycle classbasedon the informationanddata suppl_edby the manufacturers. The

three levels may be summarizedas follows:

• Level 1-Typical level of the quietest 1973models

• Level2- Level of the mostquiet productwhich couldbe available in

October 1975, usingall knownor shortlyavailable technology
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I Level3 -A level somewherebetweenthe first twor if" widely divergentr repre-

sentlnga practical industrygoal for October ]975 usingavailobre technology.

In Chapter4 it wasstatedthat noise levels fromdlfferent vehicles of the sarne

makeand modelcan differ by asmuchas4.5 dB. Thust in orderto insure that all

machinesof a specific modelwill exhibit noise levels below any given figures many

factoriesattempt to achieve an average level for the modelapproximately 2 dB below

thegoal f]gura. Consideringthls practice, and the fact that the noise levels of Figure2

representloudestproductionexamples, the selected levelsherein defined will be achiev-

able for almostair machinesin each modelllne indicated asbeing able to meetthese

levels.

It mustbe recognizedthat there existsin the motorcycleindustrya diversityof

"character' providedby the varied approachesadoptedby different factories to the

basicmotorcycleconcept. Machinesof quite diverse basicstyle anddesignare avail-

ables from hugeV-twins to small three cylinder two-strokestand the "personalities"

afseverol of thesearrangementsrepresentdecadesold traditions. Theexperienced

motorcyclist can immediately sensesfor example_English, Japanese_or Italian flavor

in a motorcycle'sstyllngr its soundsits rldot or even the formof a single part. Hencet

the noise level valuesdeveloped in this sectionmustbe average interpretationsat"this

wide range of machinery. The remainderof thlssectionpresentsthe rationale for the

establishmentof the selectednoiselevels for each vehTcleclass. A discussionof

specific noisereductiontechniquesis presentedin Chapter6.

Level 1

The first level is representativeof the bestwell establishednoisecontroltech-

nologyexisting for the 1973 modelyeart andindicateswhere the industrystoodin

termsof noisecontrolat the start of this project.

For Class1 vehicles (0 la 100 cc), noise levelswhich extendbelow 75 dBAare

principally for mlnl-cycle vehicles which constitutelessthan 25 percentat"the Class1

salesmarket andoffer characteristically lowerperformancethan standardClass 1motor-

cycles. The groupingsof noise levelsabove80 dBArepresentsapproximately50 percent= _
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of the ClassI vehicles sold; these being mainly.poweredby four-cycle engines. The

distribution of the remaining machineswith noise levels between 75 and 80 dBAr

poweredmainly by two-eyeJe englnes, _sfa_rryeven. Thus, Level ] is established at

79 dBA asrepresentative of the bestwell demonstratedlevel of noise control for existing

vehicles taking into consideration the higher noise levels evident for four-cycle machines.

An abrupt difference is seen for Class2 vehicles (101 to 200 ca) where no noise

levels are below 76 dBA. In fact, very few are below 80dBA, and 81 dBA represents

Level 1 for this cJass,the lower limit for well-establlshed levels.

ForC/ass3 vehicles (greater than 200 cc), a quite d_stlnctlower level is apparent

andseparate from the main data body, representing advancedand special machines

atypical of the class. A level 1 of 82 dBA is the lower boundrepresentativeof" the

maiorlty of the large machine field.

Level 2

Thesecond level, that of the quietest posslbleproductwhich could be available

: in 1975, is basedupon I_bera/app/'cation of the available noisecontrol technology

to the quietest of exlsting machineswlthout eilrnlnatlng thebasic perbrmance

characteristics.

Noise levels of quiet Class 1 vehicles presently lie between 71 and 75 dBA. Since

the principal difficulties which manufacturersencounter in reducing noise lle with

the larger machines, mastprevious subsourceanalysesand noisecontrol activities

have not been directed toward vehicles in Classes1 and 2. Furlhermore, gfven the

extremely low minimum noise levels already achieved, which approach coast-by leveJsr

'_i the indication is that saleableq production motor-drlven cycles with noise levels less

than 70 dBA could not be manufactured by the date of interest. In one casea noise

level of 68 dBA has beenachieved with _ntakeand exhaustsilencers of disproportionate

size together with fully enclosed drive chain andmechanical treatments, but only with

ii excessive degradationo! operating characteristics, which industry belleves would

serlously limit marketabflffy. ThusLevel 2 for Class I vehicles is establlsh_dat 70 dBA. -
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Thisrepresentson absoluteminimumfor the class, is a full10dBA belowpresent levels

of the class' mainbody_andwould not be achleved by more than25 percent of Class1

machinesby the date of interest.

in Class2t one mlnlblke already exlsts with a noise level near 76dBAt and

several other standard machinesare at or below 80 dBA. Thus, it is reasonableto

expect thab given the noise reduction discussTonsof Chapter6t the capabillty exists

to produce standardmachineswith a Level 2 of 76 dBA by the date of interest. For

Class3 vehiclest two manufacturerscurrently produce readers(representingabout 2 per-

cent of the market) with noise levels of 78 dBA. The remainingmanufacturers have yet

to develop or prove the reliaMlity of prototypeswith noise levels of"80 dBA. Thenoise

level reductions required Fromthe various subsourcesto achieve a total nalse level of

80 dBA have been establlshed, but specific design modifications are still experimental

in mostcases. It is also unlikely that further significant reductions could be available

by October 1975 for the 78 dBAmachines through improvementof the treatmentswhich

are to be describedin Chapter6. Rather_ extension of theseavailable techniques to

the prlocipal field of noisier macMnes for compliancew_thimpendingstate regulations

will consumemanufacturer activities. Thus, the tack of available technology to achieve

levels below 78 dBAt together with the belief expressedby several prTnclpalmanufacturers

that this level representsthe minimumpossiblefor Class3 machines establishesLevel 2

at 78 dBA.

Level 3

Level 3 indicates the noise levels which could be attained by the principal bocly

of machines by October 1975.

Although the ability to produce Class1machineswith noise levels in the 72 to

73 dBA region hasbeen demanstratedt Level 3 is selected as 76 dBA_ slnae demonstra-

tion of the lower levels hasbeen achieved only for motorcyclespoweredby two-cycle

engTnes. Approximately half of the Class 1 range of machinesare sopoweredr and
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designsimilarities render it reasonableto expect that all such vehiclescould meet the

76 dBA level by October 1975. The other half of Class] vehicles_propelled by four-

cycle engines, appearto suffera lack of avaTlab[etechnologyto reduce mechanical

andexhaustno_sescharacter_stlcof this engine type. Thusnot all of these vehicles

can be expected to achieve the 76 dBA level by the date of _nterest. One 90 ca four-

cycle model currently existswith a nolse level of 77 dBA_and other Four-cyclepowered

mlni-cycles have no_selevels below 75dBA. Fromthis indicafiont and the specific

corJsideratTonsof noTsecontrol in Chapters4 and61 it is reasonableto expect that

roughly half of the existing four-cycle machinesw_thnoise levelsgreater than 80 dBA

can be reduced to 76 dBAby the target date. Thesevehlclesr whencomblnedwith the

two-cycle poweredmachineswhich shouldvirtually all be capable of achieving 76 dBA

constitute an estimatedachievementpotential of 75percent of all Class 1mach|nes

which could attain Level 3 of 76 dBA by October ]975. Selected noise levels have

beendevelopedForClass1as a wholesince insufficientspecific subsourcenoise level

andcostdata hasbeen accumulatedForClass1 vehlclesto at)aw separatenoise level

analysesFortwo- and Four-cyclepoweredmachines.

For Class2 vehicles_ the level or 80 dBA hasbeenattained byboth two- and

four-cycle machines. Moreover_noise lave[ data fromthe two engine typesis more

homogeneouslydlstrlbuted_ indicating an equlvafencaof available noisereduction

technology. As describedin the introduction to this chaptersClass2 representsa

transition region in which _ndlvldualvehicles hoveconstructiant operationf andnoise

characteristicswhich can be s_m_larto thoseof either Class I or Class3 machines.

Thust Lever 3 shouldrepresenta goal attainable by both typesof Class2 vehicles.

FromFigure2 it is seenthat the minimumnoise leveralready attained by both large

andsmall Class2 machines_s79 dBA, and therefore Level 3 is selectedat 79 dBA.

Approximately 90 percent of the 1973Class2 vehlclescurrently havenoise levels

above 79 dBAf and it is reasonableto expect that_ of theser at least thosewith prin-I

c_pally C/assI characteristics could be reducedto 79dBA by the target date. This
i
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would result in approximately 55 percent of all Class2 vehlc]es meefing Level 3. it is

else expectedthat nearly half of the larger style Class2 vehicles could be reduced to

79 dBA, yielding a total estimatedpotential compliance to Level 3 of approximately

75 percent of all Class2 vehicles.

ConsideringClass3 motorcycles,e noise level of 82 dBA asmeasuredby the CHP

procedurewould constitutea conservative goal, with over50 percent of the industry

possessinggoodachievementpotential by October 1975. However, manufacturers

involved in about 20 percent of U.S. salesclaim a demonstratedabilffy to achieve the

1975 California regulationof 80 dBA with prototype or experimentalClass3 maehlnesr

and the remainingmanufacturersare in the midstof intensive test enddevelopmentpro-

gramsoriented toward thisgoal. The machinescurrently producedwith noise leveTs

below 80 dBA constituteonly 2 percent of current salesand contain unique design

qualities to reducemechanical noise levels which normallybecomesignificant at or

about a total noiselevel of 80 dBA. Thus, on the basisof prototypeachievements,

]ndustry orientation, and available technology, B0 dBAis selected for Level 3. This

level shouldbe within reach for almosthalf of the 1976model CIa_ 3 machineswith

concentrateddevelopment.

The three selectednoTselevels for each of the motorcyclesize classesare listed

in Table 3 on the followingpage.

The target date of October 1975hasbeen chosento facilTtate quantification of

industrynoisereductionpotential and to conformto requirementsset forth in the "Noise

Control Act of 1972. '_ Consideringinstead a date of October 19761selected Levels2

and 3 could be attained by higher percentagesof the market. Level 2, which constitutes Z
the lowest levelspossible_n19751would not be significantly lowered, but could be more

wldely achievedby o[I size classes. Level 3 would alsobe morefeeslble, it hasbeen

estlmatedthat about 75 percent of the Class1 machinescouldachieve Level 3 by

October 19751andthat thiswould require application of improvedmechanical and

exhaustnoTsereductionmethodsfor four-cycle poweredvehicles. Assuminga continued
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Table 3

Selected Motorcycle Noise Levels1

Size Class

Class1 Class2 Class3
Selected Noise

Level2 (0 to 100ca)' (101 to 200 ca) ('>200 ca)

Level 1 79 dBA 81 dBA 82 dBA

Level 2 70 dBA 76 dBA 78 dBA

Level 3 76 dBA 79 dBA 80 dBA

INolse levels measuredaccording to the CaliFornia Highway Patrol motor-
cycle noise measurementprocedure(seeAppendix B and text).
2
Seedefinitions of Selected Noise Levels, Page29.

ability to apply thesenew techniques to more Four-cycle models, it is likely that over

80 percent oF the Class 1machinescould attain Level 3 by October of 1976. It has

also been estimated that 75 percent of Class2 vehicles could be produced with noise

levels at or below Level 3 by October 1975r and that this would require improved

techniquesof reducing noise FromtheseClass2 vehicles which have physical and

noiseoharacterlstles similar to thoseof"the larger Class3 vehicles. Assumingcontinu-

ing ability to apply these new techniquesto large style Class2 motorcycles, it can be

expected that over 80 percent oFthesemachinesoould meet Level 3 by October of
i

1976. Par the large displacement Class3 motorcycles, it has been estimated that

• approximately50 percent of the vehiclesavailable in October 1975could, through

concentratedeffort, meet Level3 withoutextremeperformancedegradation. Even

includlngan extra year, it cannotbe predictedat this time that the percentageachieve-
i

mentwould be muchgreater in 1976. However, approximatelyhalf oF the industryis now

able to achieve Level 3 wilh modTfieatlonswhich also resultin seriousdecreasesin maneu- i
r

verability and performance. In view of this, it is reasonableto expect that greater

than half oFthe machinesavailable in 1976could attain Level 3 with somesignificant ii

i: i
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redualions in all phasesof perFormance. The consumerdesirability oFsuahmachines

is estimatedby the industryto be quite law. Thusit is seenthat, especially for motor-

cycles with enginessmallerthan 200 co (constitutingabout 40 percent of all motorcytes

sold in the Unlted States), Levels2 and 3 would be attainable by somewhathigher

percentagesof the marketby October 1976.
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6. NOISE REDUCTIONTECHNIQUESAND COSTS

In the precedingchapter, three selected noise levels were deveroped for each

motorcycle size class. This chapter will first present methods for achieving reductlans

from indTvldual motorcycle noisesources. The cost of applying this technology to

achieve the three selected noise levels for each vehicle class will then be developed

through exampresof average 1973machines.

Noise Reduction from Subsaurces

The following motorcycle nolse subsourceswill be discussedin this section:

• Exhaust

J Intake

• Engine andMechanical

• Aeroc!ynamicand Tires

/:or each of thesesubsouraesa brief description will be given of appllcable noise

control techniquestfollowed by a numberedlistingof these techniquesanda chart

giving the associatedincreasein manufacturingcosts. Thesecostshave their basis

in engineer'ng conslderaffonof general industrydata which relate absolute orper-

centage cast: to degreesof Iotal ,o%e r_duction. The allotment of these groupcosts

among the various nd'v'dual subsoureemodlflcahons wasaccomplished by evaluation

of the difficulty of physicallyeffeating the different modificatlons using:

• Pastand presentindustrypred_ctlonsof noise reduction costsfor certain

modificationsto specific models

• Recentindustryestimatesof general costsfor noisereduction of spealfic

motorcycletypes

• Prototype examplesof noise reduction costswhich could be chocked directly

using partsand labor estimatesForexisting machines.

Establishednoise reductioncostswhich have accompaniedprevious quleting of pro-

_ ductlon machineswerecheckedwith the new informationand foundto roughly define

a lower boundfor the predicted future costs, t
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The industry data comprisingthe foundation of this analysishasbeen supplied

principally by the five main motorcycle manufactLmerswhoproducenearly 95 percent

of all motorcyclessold in the United States. it is our opinion that the cost information

provided by thesemanufacturerssubstantially represents_ndustryexpectations. Other

data fromsmallersuppliersor accessorymanufacturershas been incorporatedwhenever

appearing reasonableand somewhatconsistent.

Exhaust

Mostof the early successesin noisereduction that were achievedafter the

introduction of local vehicle noiseregulations involved improvementsin exhaust

silencing. Techniquesusing larger volume, morerestrictive soundbaffles in the

mufflers.,multiple mufflers, and the interconnecfionof headerpipesonmulficylinder

engineshave reduced exhaust outlet noise to current levels. For largehighway

machinesof both the two- and four-cycle variety, further reductionsof 2 to 5 dB _n

exhaustoutlet nalse, asgeneratedduring the CHPprocedure, will involve a 30 to

100 percentincreasein the volumeof the exhaustsystem,requiring up to 30 pounds

additional weight, and moreeffective baffling. Radiationof noisefromexhaust

systemwalls wil/also need to be considered, in one manufacturertestt covering the

exhaustwalls with thermal-shrink tubing causednear-field reductionsin wall radiation

noise level of from 6 to 8 dB. Thermal-shrink tubing is not practical for useon

productionmachines, but manymanufacturersare planning exhaustsystemswith double

constructiondampedwalls filled with acoustically absorptive material to reduce

exhaustsystemwall noise radiation.

Although initial improvementsin muffler technologyTnsomecasesincreasedengine

power outpub while at the sametime prev_dlngadditional silencing, suchbenefits with

noise reductioncan no longerbe expected. The use of internal absorbTngmaterials,

double walled header p_pes,and additional baffling in the above mentionedlarger

systemsmayprovide reductionsin exhaustnoiseof up to 8 dB from presentlevels, but

consistentdemonstrationof thishasnot beenachTe_ved. New muffling conceptshave
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recently been demonstratedTnthe after-market motorcycle muffler industry, involving

the use of silicone elastic componentsand radial outlets. Manufacturers have demon-

strated reductions of exhaust-only noiseon highly sensitivetwo-cycle racing rnochTnes

fromover 100dBA to the range of 76 to 82 dBA (dependingon engine size) by merely

fitting such silencers to the vehicles' open tuned exhaust systems. Net changes

in engine power output are lessthan 5 percent positive or negative depending on the

operating range. Thistype of silencer is currently beTngspecified as orlg_nal equip-

menton several dual pu_ose and off road machines, and further development may

permit a more effective and cosmetic application to highway vehicles.

As describedin Chapters4 and 5, for Class1 machines (<100 cc)t a clear

difference in achieved noise levels betweentwo-cycle and four-cycle poweredvehicles

is apparent. Thismay be due Tnpart to the difference in exhaust noise spectrum

noted in Chapter 4. The higher frequency nature of two-cycle engine exhaust noise

rendersif more easily attenuated by motorcycle-slze reactive mufflers.

In summary, the mostpromisingtechniquesfor future reduction of exhaustnoise,
: considerlngavailable technology, rellabTlity, and industry Familiarity, ore as follows_

i. Muffler volume increase of 50 to 700F.ercent i

2. Simplymodifiedmuffler baffles iI

3. Useof elastic componentsand radial outlets i
i
i 4. Doublewall construction of headersand mufflers

i

5. Increasedand more constrictivemuffler baffllng, i

:' The progressiveapplicatlon of thesetechniques Io machineswith typical 1973

!'i noisecharacteristics is necessaryin orderto achieve the three selected total noise

" levels° The estimatedcosts of applying the technlques, together with thecorras-

i' pondlng approximate noise reductions, are showngenerally in Figure 9, and speal-

:_ fically in Table 4 for reduction to the three selected noise levels.
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Figure9. EsHmatedCostsFarReductionoFMotorcycle ExhaustNoise

• Insufficient noiselevel/cost data exist For inclusion oFClass 1 (< ]OOco)
motorcycles,

• Theseestimatedcost rangesare for typical examplernodffl,_ntion_t_
various .JachlnesoFaverage 1973noisecharacteHsticsos summarized
in Tables 7, 8and 9.

• Numbersrepresentnoise control teehnlqueslisted in text.
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Table 4

Required ExhaustSystemModifications and AssociatedCoststo
Achieve the Selected Noise LeveJs

Average Exhaust Per-Machlne
Selected Noise Contribution Maximum Estimated

Noise Machine Modl ficatlons Manufacturing
Level CJass (CHP Test Method)I Required2 CostIncrease3

Typlcal Class 1 _4 5 j
1973 Class2 ' ,"-78 dBA _5 j

Class3 77 to 82 dBA _5 ._s

Level Class1 _4 "-4 $0 to $26
1 Class2 "_75 dBA I, 2 $5 to $8

Cross3 75 to 77dBA 1_ 2_ 3 $4 to $15

Level Class1 _4 _4 $0 to $36
3 Class2 '_74dBA It 2t 31 5 $6 to $12

Cla'ss3 74 to 77dBA It 2e 3 $4 to $15

Level Class1 _4 -_ $1 to $56
2 Class2 '_70dBA i t 2_ 31 4_ 5 $8to $18

Cless3 ,'72 dBA It 2r 31 41 5 $8 to $24

ITheseexhaust nolse level rangesare those required to achieve the Selected Levels
with typical 1973maehTneswhen combinedwith the necessaryintake andmechan-
ical subsaurcenoise levels developed elsewhere in this section.

2Numbersrepresent nalse control techniques listed in text.

gall castsare increasesfrommid-1973 manufacturing costs including direct and
indirect labor and materlalst and engineering and development.

41nsufficient data exist to accurately determine averagesubsourcenoise levels for
machinessmaller than 100co.

SNot applicable.

6Costsfor under 100 cc machinesare estimated fromcostprojeetlans fortotal noise
reductionprovided by industry.
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Intake

The reduction of intake noise is effected in a mannersimilar to that employed

for the exhaust, and hasplayed a fundamental port in the recent lowering of total

noise levels. Techniquessuch as the reduction of the inlet cross-sectionalareas to

the minimumrequ;red for adequate intake supply, the use of noise baffles along the

intake tract, large rubber enclosed plenum volumesalong the intake tract, and posl-

tion;ng oflnlet apertures behind filtration elements in acoustically shieldedportions

of the mach;nehave beenused to achieve current _ntakenoise levels. Reductionsto

levels below 79 dBA can be obtained by providing more complete inlet aperture

enclosures, moreextensive internal baffie systems, double walled container structurest

a greater increase in systemvolume and addHional acoustically absorptivematerial.

One manufacturer expects that in order to achieve a total Class3vehlcle noiselevel of

75 dBA, intake filter/silencer volume will need to be increased fourfoldfrom 1973

sizes,'which will require entirely new spatial configurations and changesin the

vehicle frame. No new concepts or techniquesare anticipated whlch will easethese

basic intake silencing requirements. Thus, it is expected that these methodsfor

reduction of intake noisewill be more extenstvely applied to coming modets. The

methodsof intake noise reduction are summarizedbelow:

6. Minimize inlet aperture cross-section

7. Add plenum chamber to intake tract

8. Add hltemalbaffles to intake tract/silencer

9. Shield inlet aperture behind special barriersor other motorcycleparts

10. Increase intake tract volume (including plenum volume) 50 to 100 percent

I I. Double construction of intake systemwalls

12. Apply acoustically absorptive materials in addition to air filtration elements.

The estimated costsof applying these techniques, together with the corresponding

approximatereductions in intake noise are shown generally in F!gure 10and specifically
in Table 5 for reduction to the three selected noise levels.
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Figure 10. EsHmatedCostsfor Reductionof Motorcycle intake Noise

• insufficient noise level/cost data exist to include Class I (0 to 100cc)
'iI machines.

• Theseestimatedcost rangesere Fortypical example modifications to
variousmachines oFaverage 1973noise¢haracterlsHcsassummarized

..... _ in Tables7, 8 and 9,
• Numbersrepresentnolse control techniquesas listed in text.
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Table S

RequiredIntake SystemModifications and ,AssociatedCoststo
Achleve the Selected Noise Levels

Average Intake Per-Machine
Selected Noise Contribution Maximum Estimated

Nolse Machine Modificat_ons Manufacturlng
Level Class (CHPTest Method_ Required2 Cost Zncrease_

Class 1 .-4 5
Typical Class2 "_80 dBA J

1973 Class3 77 to 82 dBA _

Level Class1 _4 _4 $0 to $26
Class2 "78 dBA 6t 7, 81 9 _$3
Class3 77 to 79dBA 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 $4to$9

Level Class1 _4 _4 $0to $3¢
3 Class2 '_'74dBA 6, 7r B,9, 101 12 *'$5

Class3 74to 78 dBA 6,7t 819, I0, 12 $5to $11

Level Class1 / _.4 --4 $1 to $66

2 Class2 / "_72 dBA 6, 718_ 9, 10, 12 $5to $7
Class3 ,'-'72 dBA 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,11,12 $6 to $15

ITheseintake noise level rangesare those required to achieve the Selected Levels
with typical 1973mochTneswhencombTnedwTth the necessaryexhaustand
mechanicalsubsourceno_selevelsdevelopedelsewhere in this section.

2Numbersrepresentnoise cantrol techniques listedin text.

3All costsare increasesfrom told-1973 manufacturingcostsincludTngdirect and
indlrect laborand materials, andengineering anddevelopment.

4Insufficient dataexist to aacurately determineaveragesubsourcenoise levels For
machinessmallerthan 100 cc.

5Notapplicable.

6Costsfor under100 cc machinesare estimatedfromcostprojections [or total noise
reductionprovided by industry.

I
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Intake and exhaust'Flowsoreof similar and related character, and thus the two

noise sourcesare generally treatedslmilarly and sTmultaneeusly. Thepaths for move-

ment of gassesTntoand out of the engine also becomepaths Forthe escapeof sound.

The dTfEculty, thent _sconstructing a systemwhich wTII nel passthe sound1but

whTchwill passthe required gassesw_th Httle Flowrestriction. ApproprTateba]ance

between the acoustical and flow performance of the two systemsis required for opti-

mumengine performancew_th minimumno_se. It hasbeen suggested, for example,

that _ntake noise increaseswith Tncreasingexhaust "backpressure." Theintake/

exhaust modTficatlonswhTahhavebeen effected since 1969are reported to have reduced

maximumpower outputs for somelarge and small machinesas muchas 5 percent while

providing the bulk of noise reduction achTeved. Experimental vehicles have

demonstrated further no_sereduction capabTl_ty through additional _ntake/exhaust

changes (seeAppendix D). One powerbl 750 cc machine was lowered from 84 to

78 dBA_ as measuredper CHPprocedure_by the addition of a large truck type Tntake

s_lencerand extenslve muffling. Similar reductions_nvolving unusually large compo-

nents are ebta;nable for Class ] and2 machTnes. Power and performance lossesare

almost exclusively due ta intake end exhaust changeswhich increase intake and

exhaust Flow resistanceand disruptsystemacoustic tuning. Total noise levels _n

the range 78 to 80 dBA ere widely believed to be the limit Fornoise reduction of

large machlnesthrough intake andexhaust treatment alone. At lower noise levels

than th|s_ the contributlan from theengine _s, in mostcasest equal to or greater
than that Fromthe exhaust and inlet combined.

Engineand Mechanical

To reduce total noise levelsbelow about 82dBA Forthe majorTtyof larger

machines requirmcurtailment of mechanicalnoise Fromboth engine and drive system

components. For conventional enginedesigns_little successhas generally been

achieved By limlt_ng engine part werkTngclearances_and for the high'speciflc output
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motorcycle engine, reliability is jeopardized. Attempts to date at limiting mechanical

noise have reducedtotal noise levels lessthan 2 dB, end have included items suchas

cast-in or rubber dampingwebs between cooling fins, staggeredcasting of fin surfaces,

addition o_"stiffening rTbsin engine covers, polishlng and running-ln of gearcontact

surfaces, and elastic isolatlon of engine and drive units. One prototype machine in

Class 3 complementsadvanced intake and exhaust silenclng with such mechanical

modification, and yet reachesa total noise level of only 80 to 82dBA measured

according to the CHPtest procedure with performance decreasedabout 10 percent.

Furthermore, experimentation is proceeding on suchadvanced techniques as the use

of nonresonatlngmaterials for Hghtly loaded components, useof quieter plain bearings

instead of the commonroller or ball variety, increased forced lubrlcation, more effec-

tive decoupHng of components from the engTneor frame, water cooling (already used

on large displacement mulficylinder two-cycle machines), drive chain enclosures,

shaft drive, and double construction or increased damping of engine and transmlss;on

cases. Mechanical levels between 78 and 74 dBA constitute the horizon of indostry's

engineering predictions incorporating combinations of the above treatments for Class3

machines. Extenslvemachine redesign is indicated by several of these treatments;

hence, mechanical levels will not be reducedat the sourcewithout a great deal of effort,

For the small Class 1motorcycles, the mechanical noise levels from four-cycle

enginesmay be significantly more difficult to reduce than two-cycle mechanical noise.

This issuggestedby Figure 2, which shows1973 model two-cycle Class 1 machinesto

be quieter than four-cycle models. Sucha situation mlght be expected, since two-

cycle enginesdo not contain the kind of valve systemswhich are responsible for much

four-cycleengine mechanicalclatter. Thus, reduction of mechanical nolse from four-

c;/:l_ o..g _cssmaller than 100 ca may require a moreextensive and complicated

application of noisereduction techniques than necessaryfor two-cycle counterparts.

I
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A standardapproachto reduction of mechanlca_and engine noise in transpor-

tation vehicles _nvolvesacoustic encapsulationor shielding of the noise sources.

Barriers and engine compartmentsprovide a considerably lesscostly and complex

solution to the problem than extensive mechanical rework, and could conceivably

provide a noisereduction of up to 5 dB, aswith larger automotive vehicles.

Effective encapsulatTonis difficult to provide for air cooled engines due to necessary

provisionsfor thecooling airflow. (_nlet and outlet apertures, ducfing, blower). When

the weight, spatial, and extreme cooling requirementsof a motorcycle are considered,

applicability ofencapsulatlon appearsmoreuncertain. Motorcycle manufacturers

claim that encapsulation or shielding of mechanical noisesis completely inapplicable

to their productsdue principally to aoorlng requirements, but lessimportantly because

of other standardperformance reasons, suchas increasedweight. Still, certain large

size English modelswith semi-enclosed engineshave infrequently appeared as recently

as the m_d-1960swith no apparent mechanical difficulties. AIsop the Italian style

motor scooters andwell known "Honda 50" type machines have been quite popurarin

recent years and acceptably relFable with partially enclosedengines. Thus, although

no noisedata hasbecomeavailable for theseexamples,shielding of mechanical noises

to someextent may be feasible for today's vehicles. It may be noted that the manu-

facturers of the above-mentloned Englishmachineswere since forced to retire from

the motorcycle business. Although engine enclosureswere not likely to blame, they

do represent an old style designphilosophy quite d_fferent from the current U.S. fashion.

The conceivable changesin appearance, weight, bulkr slmplicTty, power, and ease

of malntenance could perhapscreate seriousmarketing difficulties. Alternatively1

the streamlined fair_ngsnow popular TnEuropenlayslgnZficantly shield mechanical

no_sewhile improving high speedperformance(SeeAerodynamic Section, Page49). The

lack of industry experlmentaHon leaves the actual aesthetic and noise reduction potential

undeterm_ned.

L
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Exceptions to the rule of high englne nolselevels do exist. One monufacturert

whoseproducthas been characterized for many yearsby smoothrunning and high

rellabillty, deals very effectively with primary noisesourcesIhrough an elaborate

enclosedintake systemand (argo mufflers; A(sa, an impressivelack of engine mechan-

ical noise is evident, due (argely to useof'solld Bearingsand small clearances. The

enclosedshaft drlve_ whosering and pinion gearsare preossemblyrun in, etlmlnates

fina_ drive nolse. Vibration is greatly limited by the %pposed"engine designwhich

almost completely Balancesprimary reciprocating engine forces. In this way, o

reesonob(yperforming targe displacement1973 pr_uctlon motorcycle attains nolse

leve(s below 80 dBA. However, the machineshove only recently Begunto escape

long standing characterlst_csof low performance and slow response. While malntaln-

ing low noise levels andhigh refiabillty, the rated power is from5 to 39percent below,

and retail price from 5 to 75 percent above values from machinesof equal engine dis-

placementexhibiting higher noise levels. Thus, penalties have been incurred in this

c[asstcexampleof smoothmachinery and noise control.

The in-use and prospective techniques for reducing mechonlcat nolse levels

may be summarizedas farrows:

13. Stiffening of coating finswith ruE_beror cast-ln webs, and stiffening

of engine/drive caseswith cast-ln webs

14. Staggeredshapeeast_ngof cooling fins

15. Finely finished and run-in gears; useof helical primary drive gears

16. Simple englne/drlve unit vibration isolation

17. Enctosedfinal drive chain

18. Heavy fina_ drive chain case

t9. Double construction and dampingof englne/drlve cases

20. Advanced englne/drive isolation system

21. Use oFplaln bearings

22. Increased lubricant flow and pressure
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23, Encapsulationof engine/drive units

24. Liquidcooling

25. Shaft final drive

26. Decreasedworking clearances.

The costsof app]yingthesetechniquestogetherw]tl_the correspondingapproxi-

mate reductionsin engine associatednoiseareshowngenerally in Figure11, and

specifically in Table6 for reductionto the three selectednoiselevels.

AerodynamTcand Tires

Typical noiseTevelsproducedby the combinatTonof aerodynamTcsourcesand

tlre/roadway interactionsare in the rangeof60 to 65 dBA at 50 feet fromthe motor-

cycle. Although these levels are negligible contributionsto presentday total motor-

cycle noiselevels, existingfuture requirementsfor 75and 70 dBA motorcyclesmay

require serious_nvestigation of thesesources. Turbulencecausedby the motionof

machinepartsthroughthe air may be reducedwith detail part changes. Solid or

thick spokedcastalloy wheels_nsteadof wire spokewheelsare appearingon customand

racing machines,andmay provide substantiallylessaTrdisturbance, it hasalsobeen

suggestedthat the nowcommondisc brakeproducesmoreair flow turbulence, and thus

moreflow noise, than the conventionaldrumtype. Themaze of cables, levers, and

wires undoubtedlycontributesto aerodynamicnoise whichstreamliningor routing

through vehicle componentsmight reduce. Thequestionof overall vehicle streamlining

to eliminate the variousprotuberanceshas longbeen posedby varioussafetyadvocates,

and ieduced windagenoisecould be a result. Falrlngs, fiberglassstreamlinlngs

covering the entire front of the machine, arecommonryfoundin Europeandmay

representa first step. Their aerodynamicqualitiesare knownto yield 5 to 10percent

increasesin maximumspeed. Little researchhasbeen conductedregardingmotor-

cycle tTrenoiseduerathe low magnitudeof the problem, commoninvestigaHons

beTngorientedtowardhTghertraatlon and longerwear far the powerfulmachines

appearingon the market. Tubelesstires exist for road racing purposes_but it is unknown

whether theseor varioush_ghwaytread patternshave differing noisecharacteHstlcs.
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Figure 1T. EstimatedCostsfor Reduction of Motorcycre Englne/Mechanlcal Noise

• Insufficient noise level/cost data exist for incrusionof"Class 1 (0 to 100cc) machines.
• Theseestimatedcost rangesare for typical examplemodifications to various machines

of"average ]973 noise characteristicsas summarizedin Tables.7, 8 and9.
• Numbersrepresentnoise control techniquesas listedEntext.
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Table 6

RequiredEngTne/MeahanlcalNoise Modifications and AssocTatedCaststo
Achieve the Selected Noise Levels

Average Mechanical Per-Machlne
Selected Noise Contribution Maximum Estimated

Noise Machine ModTfications ManufacturTng
Level Class (CHPTest Method)I Requlred2 Cost Increasm_

Class1 _4 5
Typleal CJass2 ,'_77dBA _s ._5]973

Class3 78 to 80 dBA ...s ._s

Level Class1 _4 _4 $0 to $26
1 Class2 "75 dBA 13, 15_ 16 $1 to $5

Class3 75 to 78 dBA 13, 15, 16, 17 $5 to $8

Level Class1 _4 _4 $0 to $46
3 Class2 "_74 dBA 13,15,16,17120,.23 $2 to $7

Class3 74 to 78 dBA 13to 17, 20, 22 $6 to $16

Level Class1 .4 _4 $I to $66
2 Class2 ,"-72 dBA 13,15,16,17..20,23 $2 to $9

Class3 74 to 75dBA 13 to 19, 21, 23 $7 to $21

1Thesemechanlcal noise level rangesare thoserequired to achieve the Selected
Levels with typical 1973maahTneswhencombined with the necessaryexhaust
and _ntakesubsoureenoise levols developedelsewherein thissection.

2Numbersrepresent noisecontrol techniqueslisted in text.

3All costsare increasesfrom told-1973 manufacturingcostsincluding direct and
indirect labor and materlals, and englneerlng and development.

41nsufficlentdata exist to accurately determineaverage subsourcenoise levels For
machinessmaller than 100ca.

5Not applicable.

6Costsforunder 100ca machinesare estimatedfrom cost projections for total noise
reduction provided by industry.

.... T
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Advanced Conceptsfor Noise Reduction

The noisecontrol techniquesincluded aboveare conventional methodsapplicable

to mosttypesof machine_7 and approachable throughstandardengineering procedures.

For manyof them, much experimentation and development remainsto establisheffects

or feasibility, but they do not involve radical departure fromexisting configurations.

Exceptionstosuch modificatlons include repoweringwith new engine types. Electrically

powered two-wheeled vehicles ore now being producedin limited numbersin the United

States, but mostperformancecharacteristics are below average for current model gaso-

llne motorcyclesof comparableprlee. ProductionrotaryWankel poweredmodelsare

expected to be available in late 1974 with CHPprocedurenoise levels approaching

80 dBA. However,performance comparability to reclpracating engine machinesand

in-service reliability have not yet been established. Reciprocatingsteamandgas

turbine motorcycleshave been constructed for variousexperimentalpurposes_end

although theymight be workable with development,noneshowexceptionalpromise

for nolse controlin the near future.

Achievementof the SelectedNoise LevelsThroughApplication of Noise Reduction
Techniques

ThepreviousdTsausslonof techniquesto reducenoiseemitted fromvarious

|ndivldual sourcesonthe motorcyclehas focusedon reducingexhaust, intake, and

mechanlcalnoise. The noise control cost informationdevelopedfor thesesubsouraes

can be combinedto determinethe total costsof nolsereductionto the threeselected

noise levels. Thesecosts, together with the requiredmodificetionsand individual

subsouraelevelsare shown_nTables7 and 8 for typlcal 1973motorcycles.

Formotorcyclesin Class3, casesin which total vehicle noise is dominatedby

exhaust, intake, and mechanicalsources,and inwhich all subsaurcesare aboutequal,

are analyzed. Thesubsouraenoise levelsusedare average levelsfor 1973modeJmachines,

and the modificationsaccomplishedto reduce these levels, Tndlaatedin the vertical

columnsof Table 7 by estimated costs, representtypical approachesto total
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Table 7

Estimated Per-Machlne ManuFacturln9 Cost Increasesf'or No_seReducHonoFTyplcal FulI-S;ze Motorcycles>200 ca,

Selected Achieved Total Level #t Level13 LeveJ_2
N_Jse Level 76 dBA

gOdRA l 80 dOA 713dBA . 78dRA 72 dtiA

82dBA B2d2A I 82dBA 82dBA 8OdBA- _(_I0 M(5¢) [(50_) _ 1¢_f5') A"(5¢jVeh,_le ,4_dr/ied ' f{50_) _i40¢)) -- "=M,; '_;- A• "(5'¢) E,504r) ¢)_

79_7 d2A [ B0_75 dgA 82_77dBA 77_74d[_A 79_74 d2A

r

[XH/*UST R?_77dBA 77_.75 dlZA .... 82_72 d2A 77-+72dgA 79_.72dRA =80_7._ dl)A

]nereaw Votum=
SOto 100_ $3 to +I2 S3t_ SB +3to Sa $3 ro SI2 f3 to SI2 $3_o $10 S3 r_ Sl_ +3to SI2 $3 BeSlO S3Io $12 $3 re $12

Mod;fy BaFFles Sl SI SI + __ $1 $1 SI Sl $1

Elastic C_mponent$ $1 1o$2 ...... .(I to 32 $2 $2 $2 $2

()ouble WaHl .... 7_ .... " .... _ _,I t_ $6 M*O_ $4 to $6 $4 to $6

rncreme Bafflin_ - , S2ro S3

INTAKE 77dBA 8_+.'2332r+'i 79-*72dltAI 20..79dRA 77_75dBA 82_78dBA 79+74alga 77_72dBAI 82..+72dBA 79_72dBA 80_.72dDA
r

X-SecHonM_nimlz¢Inle_ Sl J SI $1 $1 SI Sl St $1 $1 $1
...... i ........

PlenumChombe_ ..... 21to22 $TroS2 ! Sl;c+f2 $1to $2 SIr_ $2 $1t_ $2 Site $2 $1 to$2 $1toS2 $1 t_ 82,,.°,oot++°m.,___ "- "i -si,;_ o_-.-_i,; s__ _-si_ ........ Sl,o$2 fl ,os3 +lro$_ $1+o$_ $+,o$_ $1,o+2 $1_oS2
rnlet Sh;eldin2.......... I $1 $1 $1 SI $1 $1 $1 St $1 21

IncreaseEnclosure $1 Io $3 $l +o $3 $1 to +3 +1to S3 $1ra $3 $1 to $3 $1 re _ $1 to $3

22,0leo< _
2oubl+Woll= $2 I=_ $2 +o$4 $2 to $4

c.@ Apply Ab_orpHvm - $I to 52 $1to 32 $1 to $2 $) to $2 $1 to $2
.tnin2$ -- i

_-_CFtANICAL 72dBA 72dRA I +0..72dl]A .7_72#2A 7(_.7_d_A 7_-74dl)A 20:-.?adeA78_.72dfA ?B-*.74dRA 00-.7$d0A, 7hYOdRA

;tlffontn_ Rn ©rod--.'e+eWebs $I+_+S2 Sl $I Slm S2 $I $I $1to$2 $Ito$2 $2+

!Chm___,2t_;_2h_m++____ $I $1 S.+ Sl S2 $2 S2 22
IRn+shand 2un-ln S2 $2 $2 $2 $2 $2 $2 S2 $2Halical Gears

_la l_ataIIon S2 S2 $2 f2 $2 $2 +2 S2 $2

Enclo*eCholn _- +2 $? $2 $2 S2 $1

.He_avyChain Case ............. $I 24

D+ubt=Cmus + _ St I+$3

l_pr_v_e.f_olallon $1 ro $3 St re !kl $1 re $3 $1 to S3

pljt_ 2egzln_s____ i . - - $I I+ $3
IncreaseLubr;coflor, $1 Io $3 $1tc_S3 $1to $3 $1 to $3

Enca+sulot[on - $2 Io $10

kj__uidCo3J_n____
Shah Dr$ve

Decrecs+e Cleoronces - - -

++++°<:+++i++++,++++++++,++++o++o++°+,i++++++,°++++++°++
_v'ehlcle M_I fled '+lndlCatestyplcol whlcle wish domlnanlexhaust {E)_Inmke (l)_ °ethan;col (N)_ or even (A) nob* _ourcel followedby pezcer,t of nowvehlele_ In eachcmegory.

"in arpro a [on of _peelt_cm+++luroe urot de+o,

.See Table 9 Fornolsedescription of" '_/ehlcle Modified_ " time required,,and additional InFormation.



Table 8

Estimated Per-Machlne ManuFacturing Cost increases for Noise Reduction oF
Typical Small Motorcycles (Motor-DHven Cycles) <200 cc

Selected Achi_wd Tolal Level I1 Level 13 Level 12

Nohe I.evel 79 dSA . gl dBA 76 dBA J 79 dBA 70 dBA 76 dSA 74 dBA
Vehicle S_a _od_fied 0 _o 100 ¢c 100 _a 2O0cc" 0 _o 100 e_ -1O0"_o 20O_'_ 0 to 100 ca 100 Io 200 ¢¢ 100 to 200 ca'

EXHAUST _ 7_.75 d_A 7_L._74dBA 78-.70 dBA 78-_.69 dgA

Increase Volume 50 to 10O'_', Modify Ealflel $5 to SQ $5 to $_] S5 to $8 $5 ro $8

Extra solrlel, Elaleic Companents 51 _o _'1 SI to $'1 _1 to $4

Doubla Watls - . $2 to $6 $2 to $6

Appropriate CombEnafior_ $0 Io $2 ._0 I_ E3 $1 lo ES

INTAKE B0-.78 dgA B0_.74 dBA 80.-..72 dBA 8e_70 dBA

Minh_zo lnlal X-Sec_orh Interior Bnrfles, $3 $3 $3 $3
Plenum, Sh;ehJ;nO

Increale Xnlet Enclasur,¢ Volume 50 to 100 _, $2 $2 to _ $2 t_ $4

!_ JApply Abso_p_Ivo Llahlgs "

Doubh_ Welled Encl_$ule $3 I_

h_ .....

"_ MECHANICAL 77_7S d_A 77_74 dSA 77_72 dSA 77._70 dSA

I ,P_n _nd Case Etl ffan[n0 Webl_ P;_i_h arid _un-ln Sl to $_ Sl Io _ $1 Io ES ST t* ES
Hv_ffcol Georl_ Eno[ne Isolorlo_

I£r_close Chaln, Improve Isolotloa_ SI *o $2 Sl tr_ S4 Sl t_ S2
_ncopluloHo_

eo_bla C¢_*huetlo,_ Ca_es, El Io
,triereot_ lubrlcollon

A0p_o_o__ombI_o_lo_ ----- SOto$2 S0_o$4 $1laS6

_Saled on I_teepl=latlon at tp_lfic rnanufactoi._I data.

See Table 9 for noise description of "Vehicle S_ze Modified,. " time required, and addltlonal information.



Table 9

Information Explaln_ng Tables7 and 8

• Tables 7 and 8 Hem_zethe estimatedincreases in the "costof goads manufactured"-
_ncluding engineering casts - required per unff Farappl_caHonof various no_se
reduction technlques to motorcycleswith specific typlcal 1973mode) noise char-
acterlsHcs _norder to achieve selected reduced no_selevels. The cost ranges
developed representall normal production machines_neach madeJline capable
of meeting the selected _evelswith the modificationsindicated,

• TheseesHmatedcast increasesare far achievement of the Selected Noise LeveIs
by October 1975and, therefore, essentlally represent the differences between
the 1973 model and 1976model manufacturing castswhich wou}d be anticipated
due to mod_fieotlons far noise reduction only.

• Total noise levels are those which would be measuredby the Cali_"arnla Highway
Patrol motorcycle measurementprocedure (seeAppendix B).

• Noise Levelsg_ven far exhaustI intake, and mechanical subsaurcesare the
approximate contributed levels from thesesubsaurcesto the tote) level measured
during the Californla Highway Patrol acceleration noise test.

® The reduction in the norse level aantHbutlons of the various no_sesubsouraes

(which are accomplishedby the castedmodifiaiat_ons)are shown_n the harlzontal
rows labeled Exhaust, Intake, and Mechanical.

• The cast rangesgiven include machinespowered by bath two-cycle and four-
cycle engines.

• Noise characteristicsoFthe "typical 1973vehicles" modified in Tables 7 and 8
are:

Motorcycles>200cc

Total Exhaust Intake Mechanical

Noise Character Noise Level Contribution , Contribution Contribution
ExhaustDominated 84 dBA 82 dBA 77 dBA 78 dBA

intake Dominated 84 dBA 77 dBA 82 dBA 78 dSA

Mechanical Dominated 84 dBA 79 dBA 79 dBA 80 dBA

All Sources,-,,= 84 dBA 80 d_A 80 dBA 78 dBA

Motor-Driven Cycles<200cc

EngineSize Range ' Noise Level Contribution Contribution ContHbutlon

180- 200cc 83 dSA 78 dBA 80 dBA 77 dBA

< ]00ca "80 dSA InsuFficientDerailed Data Available I

-T

!
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noisereduction. Values for typical 1973subsourcelevels are given in Table 9.

At the bottom of"each column in Table 7_ the total estimatedincrease_nmanu-

facturing cost is given for the vehicle describedin that column to achieve the

selected noise level. The specific reductionsofsubsourcelevelsare shownin the

appropriately labeled horizontal row.

Thisinformation for machinesin Classes 1and 2 isshownin Table 8t which is

similar to Table 7. Becausethere is lessavailable data for small machinest costsare

given for groupsof modificetionsrather than individual cases. ForClass 1 motor-

driven cycles_ little information is available onthe effectivenessofsubsourcemodi-

fication and snsubsourcenoise reductioncostshavebeen extracted frommanufacturers'

estimatesof the total percentageretail costwhloh will be required to attain the

selected noiselevels.

A summaryof tile developedmanufacturingcost increasesfor achieving the

selectedne_selevels isgiven in Table 10and Figures12 and 13. This information

includesaverage costs,costrangesasdevelopedfor the specific modef._of Tables7

anddt and the rongeof generol industrycostestlmates. $peclficestlmatesareshown

to fit well within the general manufacturerpredictions in Figures12and 13.

Table10 and Figures12and 13a/so include costswhich havebeen incurredby

manufacturersin reducingthe noise levels of their machinesfrom92 dBA - the

regulation in Callfomia prior to 1970-down to 84and 86 dBA_ the existing Califorala

regulationsfor motor-drlven cycles andfull size motorcyclesrespectively. The new

costsdevelopedin Tables7 and 8 are substontlallyhlgher than the costsfor pastnoise
reductionsbecausenasnoiselevels becomelower, new techniqueshave to be

developedand applled to on increasingnumberof subsouroes.It mustbe emphasized

that the cost figures havebeen determTnedfor averagemotorcyclenolsecharacteristics

uslnglittle precise informationon specific modifications, Thus, theyserveonly as a
+

gulde to increasedmanufocturlngcests_due to nolsereductionalonet and mayvery

appreciablyFor individual modelswith specific problemsubsources.
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100to 200 cc
Costsre 1973

50 84 dBARequlrement-_ ] J <100

u__ 304° /__. F'2 Costsre Pro- 1970

o
92 90 85 80 75 70

Noise Level per CHP Procedure(dBA at 50 Feet)

Figure 12. EstimatedNoise Reduction Costsfor Motor-Driven Cycles <200 cc
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200 Costsre 1973
86dBA Raq

180 [] Industrygeneralestimates

160 o Industryspecific estimates
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140 , Wyle esHmatesFrom
Tables7 and 8
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80 Noise Level
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0 • I I
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Noise Level per ClIP Procedure (dBAat 50 feet)

Figure 13. EstimatedNoise Reduction Castsfor Motorcycles >200 cc
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Table 10

EstimatedGeneral New Motorcycle Noise ReductionCosts

1973Callf. Selected Noise Levels6
Cost Require-

Characteristic mentsI Level E12 Level //22 Level //32

Manufacturing Average3 $3 $10 $5

Cost Increase __ to3"_ $0 to $6 $3 to $17 $0 to $10
Class 1 General Range_ ShS0to$10 $4 to $25 "Large" $20 to $40

Manufacturing Average $13 $24 $19
Cast Increase ISpeclfic Range - $9 to $16 $15 to $32 i $13to $24

Class2 General Range I to2.5¢ $8 to $20 $18 to $40 $10to $35$3 to $15

Manufacturing Average - $13 $37 $28
CostIncrease Specific Range - $4 to $27 $261o$57 $20 to $38

Class3 General Range 1_ to 5_ $10 to $90 $20 to $15[ $15 to $110
$12 to $68

LossofMaximumPerformance7 1_ to 5_ 8 .9 .9 5_ tO 20_ 8

Fuel ConsumptionIncrease ,9 .9 .9 s:10_10

1Coststo achieve this level ere for the reduatlonsfromtypical noise levelswhleh
existed under the pre-1970 92 dBA Callfornia requirement.

2Caststo achieve thls level ere for reductionsfrom typical 1973noiselevelst and
include all normalproductionmachinesin the model lineswhichare capableof
achieving the selectednoise levels.

3Averagevalues havebeen determinedfromspecific examplesof Tables7 and 8 based
on percentageof"1973modelswith variousdominantnoisesources.

4
Specific rangesare the extremesfromthe specific examplesof Tables7 and8.

5 ,
General rangesare manufacturerestimatesbasedongeneralpercentof retail cost
or productioncost.

6Selectednoise levelst as measuredper Callfornia HighwayPatrolmotorcyclenoise
measurementprocedures0are given in Table 3.
7
Includesmaximumspeed! accelerafiont corneringspeedt etc.

8Rangeof general 'ndustryest matesfor produchonmachines.

9[nsufRelentdata.

I°Estlmate fromc_nemajor manufacturer,
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7. CONCLUSIONS

This study hasshownthat, although significant reductionsin noise fromproduction

motorcycles sold in the U.S. hove been affected since 1969, Furthersubstantial reduc-

tions are possible. Treatment principally of intake and exhaustnoise has brought large

motorcycles within the 1973 California requirement of 86 dBA as measuredwith the

California Highway Patrol procedure, and has been responslbleFor certain performance

decreasesand production cast increasesof up to 5 percent of preregulatlon levels. All

smarl machines have been brought into compliance with their lower current regulation

of 84 dBA. The principal manufacturersare now working hard toward meeting the dif-

ficult 1975 California requirement of 80 dBA with large machines through addition of

mechanical noise treatmentsand further improvementsin intake and exhaustslrencing.

Although somemodelshave already achieved 80 dBA, the main body of available

modelswill suffer further performanceand cost changesto meet this level.

In the opinion of Wyle Researoh_bgsedon the current available data developed

during this project, it is within industry capability to reduce the noise levels of approxi-

mately half of the Fieldof motorcyclesover 200 ac displacement (herein definedas

Class3) to 80 dBA asmeasuredby the CHP standardby October of 1975. Thiswill

involve substantial manufacturerdevelopment effort and will necessitate production

cost increasesaveraging $28 per machine. Performancecould further dlm'n_shmore

than 5 percent s andgeneral industrypredictions of fuel consumptionincreasesrange

as hlgh as 10 percent. The 80 dBA level is within reach for nearly all of the

under200 cc machinesby the date of interest. Formachineswith engine displace-

mentsbetween 100and200 cc (Class2), about three-quartersof the vehicles available

in October 1975couldbe producedwith noise levels at or below 79 dBA far an

average per-machine manufacturingcost increaseof $19. It is finally estimatedthat

' the industry is capableof manufacturingabout 75 percent of the under100 ccmachines

_ (Class 1) available in October 1975with no_selevelsof 76 dBA or less, with per-!

; machinemanufacturingcost increasesaveraging $5 over 1973 manufacturingcosts.
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Methodsfor achieving noise levels below 80 dBA for large motorcyclesand

76 dBAfor small machineshave not beenwidely developed. The following aspects

of noisereduction will require extensive researchbefore widespreadlower levels can

be expected.

I Mechanical Noise Shielding - The useof barrier or encapsulation techniques

to attenuate engine and drive systemmechaniea] noise in its path asan alter-

native to involved mechanical redesign. Related problemssuch as engine

cooling effects should be addressed. The noise maskingeffects of existing

motorcycle fairlngs shouldbe determined.

• UseCycle- Although mostof the industry appearscontent with existing

maximumacceleration noise test standards, typical use cycle data would

provide information allowlng correlation of current noisemeasurement

proceduresto real traffic noise levels or development of a newprocedure

directly related to in-use noise.

• New PowerSources- Further investigation into applicability of unconven-

tional enginetypes, particularly rotary combustion, should be undertaken

to help determine future noise reduction potential.

• Minor Sources- Specific investigation into the presently less important

noisesubsources:wlndage_ tires_ final drive chain, componentvibration, i

etc., shouldbe undertakento (1) provide data useful in Furthernoise
reduction, and (2) define lowerboundsfor obtainable motorcyclenoise !
reduction.

6O
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APPENDIX A

CONTACTS

Motorcycle Manufacturer/Distributors Providing Quantitative Data

Amerlaan HondaMotor Company,]ncoq_orated
Gardena, California

Butler & Smith Corporation
Norwood, New dersey
(Distributor: BMW Motorcycles)

The Birmingham Small ArmsCompany Incorporated
Duarte, California

:. (Distributor: Triumph, BSA, RickmanMotorcycles)

. AMF/Harley-Dovldson Motor Company, Incorporated
" Milwaukee, Wisconsin
t

KowasaklMotors CorporaHontU.S.A.
SantaAna, Collfornia

Pacifi_ BasinTradlng Company
Athena, Oregon

L: (Distributor: Hodaka Motorcycles)

' " U .S. Suzuki Motor Corporation
Santa Fe Springs, California

i..:!i
I

_J
J

r', Yamaha International Corporation
;' BuenaPark1 California
:I

_!

i
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AccessoryManuFacturersProvld[ngQuanfitatTve Data

Manufacturer Products

BassaniManufacturing Bassanicompetition exhausts,
Anaheim, California silencers

Discojet Corporation Xdusormufflers
Dav|s_ California

Hooker Headers Hookermufflers, compet|tTon
Ontario, CaITfarnla silencers

d&R Manufacturing Company J&R spark arrestors,silencers
Bell Gardens, Catifornla

Murphy Muffler Strata-Flex mufflers
Long Beach, Callfornla

Sky'.ray Cycle Products Skyway silencersand spark
San Fernando, Californla arrestors

TorqueEngineering Company Silencersr sparkarrestors,competition
Northrldge, California exhausts

Other information Sources

American Motorcycle Association Motorcycle Industry Council
Westerv_tle_Ohio Wash|ngton, D.C.

City of Chicago United StatesDepartmentof
Departmentof EnvironmentalContro_ Agriculture
Chicago, llt|nais ForestService EquipmentDevelop-

mentCenter
CYCLE Magazine San Dimes, California
New Yorkt New York

DZRTBIKEMagazine
Eneino, CalTf'ornla
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APPENDIX B

MEASUREMENTSTANDARDS
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CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL NOISE MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE
EDITED FOR NEW VEHICLES

ORDER ADOPTING, A_ND_NG, OR REPEALZNG
REGULATIONS OF TIIE DEPARTmeNT OF THE

CALIFORNIA IIIGII_Y PATROL

After proceedings had in accordance with the provisions of
the Administrative Procedure Act (Gov. Code, Title 2, Div. 3,
Part i, Chapter 4.5) and pursuant to the authority vested by Sec-
tion 2402 of the Vehicle Code, and to implement, interpret, or
make specific Sections 23130 and 27160 of the Vehicle Code, the
Department of tile California IIighway Patrol hereby adopts, amends,
or repeals regulations in Chapter 2, Title 13j California Adminis-
trative Code, as follows:

(i) Amends Article i0, Subchapter 4 to read:

Article i0. Vehicle Noise Measurement

1040. Scope of Regulations. This article contains procedures
implementing Section 23130 of the Vehicle Code which applies to the
measurement of no_se from motor vehicles and combinations of vehi-

cles subject to registration when operated on a highway, and Sec-
tlon 27166 of the Vehicle Code which applies to the measurement of
noise from new motor vehicles offered for sale.

1041. Definitions. The following definitions shall apply
wherever the'-%erms are used in this article:

(a) First Gear. The "first gear" is the highest numerical

gear ratio of the transmission which is commonly referred to as
low gear.

(b) Maximum RPM. The "maximum rpm" is the maximum governed
engine speed, or i_ ungoverned_ the rpm at maximum engine horse-
power as determined by the engine manufacturer in accordance with

the procedures in SAE J245, April 1971.

(e) Vehicle Reference Point. The "v_hicle reference point"
IS the location on the vehicle used to determine when the vehicle

Is at any of the points on the vehicle path. The vehicle reference
point shall be the front of the vehicle unless such position is
more than 18 ft from the exhaust outlet, in which case both the
front of %he vehicle and the exhaust outlet shall be used as ref-

erence Points.
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1042. Personnel. Persons selected to conduct noise measure-

ment testing or to measure noise level of vehicles operated on a
highway shall have been trained and qualified in the techniques of
sound measurement and the operation of sound measuring instruments.

1043. Instrumentation. Equipment used in making vehicle
noise measurements shall be selected by technically trained person-
nel and shall meet the following requirements:

(a) Sound Level Meter. The sound level meter shall meet

the requirements of A_SI Standard SI.4-1971 for Types i, 2, or S2A.

(b) Sound Level Calibrator. The sound level calibrator
shall calibra'£e tlle en£qre sound level meter with an acoustic call-

brator of the coupler-type.

(C) Tachometer. A calibrated engine speed tachometer shall
be used to determine when maximum rated rpm is attained in con-
ducting the tests specified in Section 1046 of this code.

(d) Anemometer. An anemometer shall be used to measure

the wind speed at the iest site when conducting tests specified in
Section 1046 of this code.

1044. Noise Measurement Sites. Noise measurement sites shall

be selected to meet loeation_ ground condition, and roadway surface
requirements in the following subsections (a) and (b):

(a) Measurement Sites for Vehicles on the Highway.

(b) Measurement Sites for New Motor Vehicles. Sites for
measuring noise from new motor vehicles to determine compliance
with Section 27160 of the Vehicle Code shall meet the following
conditions:

(I) Location. The location shall be a flat open
space _ree of la_;ge vertical sound-reflecting surfaces
such as signboards, buildings, hillsides, or trees
within I00 ft of the microphone and within 100 ftef
the centerline of the path of the vehicle from the
pelnt where the threttls is opened to the point where
the throttle is closed.

(2) Ground Condition. The ground surface between
_i the microphone and the path of the vehicle shall be

asphalt or concrete free of powdery snow, loose soil_
_' er ashes.

(3) Roadway Surface. The surface over which the
:_ vehicle travels shall be dry and relatively smooth con-

crete or asphalt pavement free of extraneous material.

J
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1045. Microphone and Personnel Positions. The microphone
for the sound level' meter and tl_e personael involved in all types
of vehicle noise measurements shall be positioned as follows:

(a) Microphone Location. Tbe microphone shall be located
50 ± i ft from the'centerline of the lane of travel of tbe vehicle
at a height of 4 _ i/2 ft above the plane of the roadway surface.

(b) Microphone Orientation. The microphone sball be ori-
ented in relation _o the source of the sound in accordance with
the instrument manufacturer's instructions. Where the instruction

manual is vague or does not include adequate information, a specific
recommendation shall be obtained from the manufacturer.

(e) Technician Location. The technician making direct
readings of %-he meter shall be positioned in relation to the micro-
phone in accordance with the instrument manufacturer's instructions.

Where the instruction manual is vague or does not include adequate
information, a specific recommendation shall be obtained from the
manufacturer.

(d) Bystander Location. During noise measurements, by-
standers shall remain at least 50 ft from the microphone and the

vehicle being measured, except for a witness or trainee, who may
be positioned beyond the technician on a line wlth the technician
'and the microphone.

_.046. Operation of New Motor Vehicles. New motor vehicles
tested to determine compliance with Section 27160 of the Vehicle
Code shall be operated in conjunction with any auxiliary equipment
that would be in use while the vehicle is operated on the highway,
including but not limited to cement mixers, refrigerator units,
and garbage compactors.

(a) tI_eeavy Trucks , TruckTractors _ and 6uses:

(b) Light Trucks, Truck Tractors, Buses, and Passenger Cars.

(c) Motorcycles. The test procedure for motorcycles shall
be as fellows:

(i) Test Area Layout. The test area layout for
motorcycles shall be the same as specified in subsee-

tion (b) (I) and Figure 3 for light trucks, truck trac-
tors, buses, and passenger cars. (See nextpage.)

(2) Gear Selection. Motorcycles shall be oper-
ated in second gear. Vehicles which reach maximum rpm
at less than 30 mph or before a point 25 ft beyond tlle
microphone point shall be operated in the next higher
gear.
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100 g Radius

Test Area Layout. The test area shall include
a vehicle _ath of su£fTS_ffgnt length for safe accelera-
tionj deceleration, and stopping of the vehicle. The
vehicle path (shown with only one directional approach
in Figure 3 for purposes of clarification) shall be

marked with the following zone and points:

(A) Microphone point - the location on
the eenterline of the vehicle path that is
closest to the microphone.

(B) Acceleration point - a location
2S ft before the microphone point.

(C) End point - a location I00 ft be-
yond the microphone point.

(P) End zone - the last 75-ft distance
between the microphone point and the end
point.

Figure 3. Test Area Layout for Light Trucks, Truck Traators,
Buses, Passenger Cars, and Motorcycles
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(S) Acceleration. The vehicle shall proceed along
the test path at a constant approach speed which corre-
sponds either to an engine speed of 60_ of maximum rpm
or to 30 mph, whichever is lower. When the vehicle
reference point reaches the acceleration point, the
throttle shall be fully opened. The throttle shall be
held open until the rear of the vehicle is approximately
100 ft beyond the microphone or until the maximum rpm is
obtained s at which point the throttle shall be gradually
elosed. Wheel slip shall be avoided during this test.

(4) Engine Temperature. The engine temperature
shall be wTi]{in nor,_aI operating range before each test
ran.

(d) Deceleration. Tests during deceleration shall be con-
ducted when dccbler[tioh noise appears excessive. The vehicle shall
approach the end point _rom the reverse diMection at maximum rpm in
the same gear selected for the tests durin_ aecelera'tion. At the
end point_ the throttle shall be closed and the vehicle shall be
allowed to decelerate to 1/2 of maximum rpm.

1047. Meter Operation. The sound level meter shall be oper-
ated in accordauce with tiie instrument manufacturer's instructions
and as follows:

(a) Meter Setting. The A-weighting network and the fast
meter response sl_all be used.

(b) Calibration Cheek. An external calibration check shall

be made before and a%ter each period of use and at intervals not
exceeding 2 hr when the instrument is used longer than a 2-hr period.

(c) Meter Reading. The reading recorded shall be the highest
sound level Obtained as the vehicle passes hyj disregarding unrelated
peaks due _o extraneous ambient noises.

(d) Ambient Sound. Measurements shall be made only when the

A-welghted amblent sound level, including wind effects, due to all
sources other than the vehicle being measured, is at least l0 dB(A)
lowe_ than the sound level of the vehicle.

(e) Wind. Measurements shall be made only when _he wind
velocity is _ess than 12 mph.

i
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1048. Vehicle Noise Level. The mensured noise level of a

vehicle shall be repo_tdd as follows:

Ca) Vehicles on the Hl_hway .....

(b) New Motor Vehicles. The sound level readings for deter-
mining complxal]ee OX new m_Lor vehicles.with Section 27160 of the
Vehicle Code shall be obtained after sufficient preliminary runs to
enable the test driver to become familiar with the operation of the

vehicle and to stabilize engine operating conditions.

(i) At least four measurements shall be made from
each side of the vehicle. _hon the exhaust outlet is
mere than 16 ft from the driver's position, at least
two russ in each direction shall be performed with each
Of the reference points described in Section 1041 (c)
of this code.

(2) The A-weighted sound level for each side of
the vehicle shall be the average of the two highest
readings on that side which are within 2 dB(A) of each
other. The noise level reported for the vehicle shall
be the sound level of the loudest side.

i
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January 18_ 1971

Dr ai't #4

61.AI245.AI430

SO_U_5 LEVELS FOR IIOTORCYCLES - SAE J331 SAE Standard

1. INTP.ODHCT !ON

This SAE Standard esteblished test procedurej envlronmen%j and

Instrumentstlon for determining maximum sound.levels for all

classes of motorcycles.

2. SOUND LEVEL LI_[ITS

3. INSTRU_[ENTAT ION

The following fnstrumentation shall be used for the measure-

ment required:

_.I A sound level meter which meets the requirements of

International _l_ctroacoustie ComJnlssion Publication 179, Precision

Sound Level Meters (IEC) and American National Standards 1.4-19SI

"Genoral Purpose ,Sound Level Meters" (ANSI).
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3.I.I As an alternative to making direct measurements using

a sound level meter, a/microphone or sound level meter may be used

wlth a magnetic tape recorder and/or a graphic level recorder or

indicating meter providing the system meets the requirements of

SAE Recommended Practice J184, Qualifying a Sound Data Acquisition

System.

3.2 A sound level calibrator (see Section 6.3.4).

3.8 A calibrated engine speed tachometer.

3.4 Aa anemometer.

4. TEST SITE

4.1 A suitable test site is a flat open space free of

large reflecting surfaces, such as parked vehicles, signboards,

buildings, or hillsides, located within i00 ft of either the vehl-

cle or the microphone.

4.1.1 " The ambient sound level at the test site (including

wlnd effects) due to sources othe_- than tlle vehicle being measured

shall be at least i0 dB(A) lower than the level of the tested

vehicle.

4.1.2 The surface of tlle ground within the measurement area

between the vehicle being measured and the microphone shall be dry

concrete or asphalt, free frompowdery snow, loose soil, or ashes.

4.2 The test area layout shall include a vehicle path that

is of relatively smooth, dry concrete or asphalt_ free of extra-

neous materials such as gravel and of sufficient length for safe

acceleration, deceleration, and stopping of the vehicle. The

following points and zones shall be established on the vehicle path:

I
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4.2.1 The microphone shall be located 50 ft _ 1 ft from the

centerline of the vehicle path and 4 £t ± _ ft above "the ground

plane. The microphone point is that location on tho centerline of

the vehicle path which is closest to the microphone.

4.2.2 The end point shall be established on the vehicle path

25 ft from the microphone point.

4.2.3 The end zone is the fat I0 ft of vehicle path prior to

the end point..

4.2.4 The acceleration point shall be established so that

the vehicle will be in the end zone as near as practical to the

end point when the engine speed at maximum rated horsepower is attained.

To establish the acceleration point_ appronch the end

point in low gear from the reverse direction at a constant speed

obtained from 2/3 of the engine speed at maximum rated horsepower.

At the end point fully open the throttle and accelerate past the

microphone point under full acceleration. By trial select the

lowest transmission gear that will result in the vehicle traveling

the shortest distance from the end point to the place where the

engine speed at maximum rated horsepower is reached, but not less

than 50 ft. The location on the vehicle path with respect to '_he

operator's position when the engine speed at maximum rated horse-

power is attained is the acceleration point.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 For the test under ncceleration_ the vehicle shall

proceed along the vehicle path at a constant approach speed in the

gear selected in paragraph 4.1.4 and at 2/3 of the engine speed at

maximum rated horsepower.
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When the drlver's posltiou is at: the acceleration

point, the throttle shaJl be rapidly and fully oponed. Full

throttle shall continue until the engine speed at maximum rated

horsepower is reached_ which shall be within the end zone as near

8s pract_eml to the end point. _hcn the engine speed _t i,,_xlmum

rated horsepower is reached, the throttle shall be closed. Wheel

Sllp which affects the maximum sound level shall he avoided and

the manufacturer's safe maximum rpm shall not be exceeded.

5.2 For the Zest under deeeleration_ approach the end

point from the reverse direction at an engine speed of maximum

rated horsepower in the gear selected for the acceleration test.

At the end point, close the throttle and allow the vehicle to

decelerate to an engine speed Of at least one-half of the rpm at

maximum rated horsepower..

5.3 The engine temperature shall be within the normal

operating range prior to each run.

5,4 Measurements.

' 5.4.1 While making sound level measurements, not more than

one person other than the observer reading the meter shall be

within 50 ft of the vehicle or mlerophouej and that person shall

be directly behind the observer reading the meter, on a llne

: through the microphone and the observer.

5.4.2 The meter Shall be set fop "fast" response and fop the

A-weightlnff network.

i
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5.4.3 The meter shall be observed while the vehicle is ac-

celerating. Tile applicable reading shall be the highest sound

level obtained for the z'un ignoring unr_l_ted peaks due to ex-

traneous ambient noises.. At least four measurements shall be made

for each side of the vehicle. All values shall be recorded. Suf- "

flelent'prelimlnary runs to familiarize the driver and to establish

the engine operating conditions shall be made before measurements

begin.

S.4.4 The sound level for each side of the vehicle should be

the average of the two highest readings which are within 2 dB(A)

of each other. The sound level reported shall be that of the

loudest side of the vehicle.

6. GENERAL COMM_NTS

6.i Technically trained personnel should select equipment

and tests should be conducted only by qualified persons trained in

the current techniques of sound measureraent.

6.2 An additlonal 2 dB tolerance over the sound level

llmit is recommended when rechecking a vehicle at a different time

and location should be allowed to provide for var_atlons in test

site, vehicle operation, temperature gradients, wind velocity

gradients, test equlpment , and inherent differences in nominally

identical vehicles.

6.3 Proper usage of all test instrumentation is essential

to obtain valid measurements. Operating manuals or other litera-

ture furnished by the instrument manufacturer should be referred

to for both recommended operation of the instrument and precautions

to be observed. Specific items to be considered are:
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6.3.1 The type of microphone, its directional response

characteristics, _nd its orlent_tiou relative £o the ground plane

and source of noise;

6.3.2 The effects of ambient weather conditions on the per-

formance of all instrumsnts (e.g._ tempernture; hum_dlty; sad

barometric pressure);

6.3.S Proper signal levels, terminating impedances, and

cable lengths on multl-lnstrument measurement systems;

6.3.4 Proper acoustical calibrstlon procedure, to include

the influence of extension cables, etc. Field eallbrution shall

be made immediately before and after each test sequence. Internal

calibration means is acceptable for field use, provided thit ex-

ternal ealibratlon is accomplished immediately before or after

field use.

6.5 Vehicles used for tests must not be operated :In a

manner such that the break-in procedure specified by the manu-

facturer is violated.

7. REFERENCES

Suggested reference material is as follows:

I. ANS Sl.l - 1960 Acoustical Terminology

2. ANS SI.4 - 1961 General Purpose Sound Level Meters

S. ANS 51.2 - 1962 Physical Measurement of Sound

4. I.E.C. Publication 179, Precision Sound Level Meters

(available from ANSI).

Applications for.copies of these documents should be addressed

to the American National Standards Institute, Inc., 1430 Broadway,

New York, New York 10018.
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BRIEF HISTORY

The ISO Recommendation 11.362. Measurement of Noise Emitted by Vehicles, was
drawn up by Technical Committee ISO]TC 43, Aeo.sties, the Secretariat of which is held
by the British Standards Institution (B,S.I.).

Work on this question by the Technical Committee began in 1958and led, in 1960, to
the adoption of a Draft ISO Recommendation,

This first Draft ISO Recommendation {'No.419) was circulated to all the ISO Member
Bodies for enquiry, in November 1960.Taking into account the observations put forward
by the Technical Committee ISOfrC 22. Automobiles, regarding mechanical specifications,
Technical Committee ISO/TC 43 presented a Second Draft ISO Recommendation, which
was circulated to ,all the ISO Member Bodies in May 1962, and which was approved,
subject to a few moditieations of an editorial nature, by the fol/owing Member Bodies:

Australia France Poland

Austria Germany Portugal
Belgium Greece Spain
Brazil Hungary Sweden
Canada India Switzerland
Chile Ireland United Kingdom

- Czechoslovakia Israel U.S.A.
Denmark Netherlands U.S,S.R.
Finland New Zealand Yugoslavia

One Member Body opposed the approval of the Draft: Japan.

: : The second Draft ISO Recommendation was then submitted by correspondence to the
ISO Council, which decided, in February 1964, to accept it as an ISO RECOMMEN-.y

' DATION.
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ISO/R 362.196t (E)

ISO Recommendation R 362 February 1964

MEASUI?JEMENT OF NOISE EMITTED BY VEIIICLES

l, SCOPE

This ]SO Recommendation dcscr]hcs med_ods ofdcterminlng the noise emitted by motor veb_clcs,
these being intended to meet the rcqtdrements or simplicity as _r as is consistent with rcpro-

dueibilhyQfresultsand realismintheoperatingcondh[onsofdlevehicle.

2. GENERAL ItEQUlltEMEN'I._
2.1 Test conditions

This ]SO Recommendation is based primarily on a test wlth vefficles in motion, the ISO
reference test, It is generally rccognized to b_ or primary importance that the measurements
should relate to normal town driving conditions, thus including transmission noise ctc.
Measurementsshouldalsorelatetovclficlcconditionswhichgivetheh[gbestnoiselevel

consistent with normal driving and which lead to reproducible noise emission. Therefore,
an accclcratlon test at filll throttle from a shltcd running condition is specified,

Recognizing, however, that different practices already exist, specfficatJons or two other
methodsusedarcalsogivenintheAppendix.Theserelateto:

(a) a test withstationaryvehicles(se¢AppendixAt) and

(b) a test with vch[c[e_ in motion, under veidcle conditions which (in the case of certain
vefficles) are different from those in the ISO reference test (see Appendix A2).

When either of these tests is used, the relation between tbc results and tlzose obtained by
theISO referencetestshouldbe establishedfortypicalexamplesofthemodelconcerned,

2,1 Test site

The test methods prescribed call for an acoustical environment which can only be obtained
in an extensive open space, Such conditions can usually be provided

fortype-approvalmeasurementsofvehicles,

for measurements at the manufacturing stage, and

formeasurementsatofficialtestingstations,

It is desirable that spot checking of vehiclcs on the road should bc made in a similar
acoustical environment. If measurements have to be carried out on the road in an acoustical

environment which does not fulfil tile rcqtdrcnlcnts stated in this ISO I_.ecommcndadon,
it should bc recognized that the results obtained may devlatc appreciably from the results
obtained using the specifiedconditions,

2,3 Interpretation orresults

The results obtained by the methods specified give an obj¢clivc measure of the noise emitted
undertheprescribedcondilionsoftest.Owing,however,to tilefactthatthesub)ectlve
appraisal of the annoyance or noisiness of dffi'erentclasses of motor vehicles is not simply
related to the indications or a sound level meter, it is recognized that tim correct intsrpr¢-
ration of resultsof the measurementsin this ISO Recommeudationmay require dilfcrent
limits to be set for the correspondingannoyanceof differentclassesof vehiclcs.
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150/R 362• t96t IE)

3, _,II_ASURI_,MI_N]'I_QUtPMENT

A high qlla]ity sound lEvElmeier should beused,Tile weighting network nnd meter lime coast;mr
employedshould bee,rve " A " and "_st response" respectively, as specified In Recommcn-
dai_on No. 123 of the ]nternatlonal EIcctrotcehnical Colnmisslon for Sound LEvel MEtErs.A

dclaflEd l_cbnical deseriplion of the instrument usedshould besupplied.

NOTES

I, 'rhc soundlevel nl¢;_suredusing_oundlevelmclcrs having the microphonecloseto the instrument
easenlaydependon dieor_enhnlonof the instrumentwith respectto theSotlndsource,a_wciJason
th_po_ilJonof the observermakingtire rn_asurcnlent."]'heinSlrUctionsglvcn hy lilCmanugtclurer
conecrr_ingthe ori_nlal_Onof Ihc sound Ic_'¢1meierwhhrespectto tile soundsourcea[Id theobserver
th0uldthcrel'arebecarefullyfoIIo_vEd.

2. Jfa Vdl_dShiEldiSusedfol" themicrophone,it shouldbc rcmcmhEredthat ridsmay bare an infltlEnce
on fllE_cnsilivityof thesound level meter.

3. To ¢nsur_accuratemeasurements,it is rceomn_endcdthat beforeeachscrleso1'mca_urcmcntsthe
amplificationof the sound lc_relmclcr hechecked,usinga st,lndardnoisesourceand a_iuslingas
necessary.

4. It 15r_omn_endetlthatIhe sound ]¢')'c[nlClCrandIhc standardnoisesourcehei:allbralcdi_riod_cally
at a la'Joratoryequlpp_dwith the necessaryfacilitlcsfor/tEe.field calibration.

Any peakwhicb is obviously out o; characterwhh thegeneralsound levelbeing read sbould be
ignored,

4, ACOUSTIC/_LF._IYIItONI_IEN_

Tile test she shouhl be such that hemispherical divergence exists to within _ l dB.

NOT_.--A suhable te_tsite. _ hich could be considered ideal for the purpose or tho measurements) would
consist of an open _pac_of some 50 m radius, of width Ih¢central 20 m. fol example, would consist of
concrcto, asphalt or slnlilarhard material,

In practice, departure from the so-called "ideal" conditions arises from four main causes:

(a) sound absorption by the surface of the ground;

(b) reflections from objects, such as buildings, and trees, or from persons;

(c) ground which [s not level or o£ uniform slope over a suffieient area ;

(_ wind.

It is impracticable to specify in dE,all the effect produced by each of Ihese influences. It is con-
sidered important, boo,ever. tbat the surface of the ground wlth_n the measurement area be free
from powdery snow, long grass, loose soil or ashes.

To minimise the effect of rcllections, it is further recommended that tbe sum of the angles sub-
tended at the position of the test vehicle by su round ng bud ngs w h n 56 m radius should not
exceed P0°and that there be no substantial obstructions within a radius of 25 m from tbe vehicle,

Acoustical focussing effects and sites between parallel walls should be avoided,

Wherever possible, tile level of ambient noise (includ{ng wind noise and--for stationary tests--
roller stand and tyre noise) should be such that tile reading produced on the meter is at least
I0 dB below that produced by the test vehicle, In other cases, the prevailing noise level should be
stated in terms of the reading of the meter.

Ncrre.--Car¢_hould be lakEnthat Busts of wind do .or distort th_ results ol" the measurements.

The presence of bystanders may have an appreciable influence on the meter reading, if such ;persons are n the vicin y of t e vc c e or he m crophone. No person other than the observer

! reading the meter should therefore remain in tile neighbourh nod of the vddcle or tile microphone, !
: No'r_.--Su]tablEconditions exist, if bystanders arc at a distance from the vehiclewhich is at least twice
| the dlstanc=fi'om vEhiclEto microphone,
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5. MI'.'.I.SUIII:.MEN'I_I',VlI'II VI_IIICI.I:._IIN I',IOTION

_,! _sllnll ground

The Icsling ground shouhlbc sllb_t;Inlially levcl, ._lld ils _ur_ce Icxlu_ such that it doc_
/lOt c_1os¢cxccssivclyrc ilo[sc,

5,2 Mcasurln_lllll_llions

Thc dlslanc¢from lhc li_c.asuringposilionsIo tllc rc_rcncc line CC (Fig. 1) on lhc i+olkd
should be 7.5 zn. The path of Ihe ccnlrc linc of lhc vehicle shouM fol[ow as closcly as
possible the line CC

The mlcrophoncshottld be localed 1.2 m +abovcIhc llroond lcvcl.

5,3 Nlhllhcr Of nll_llslir_nlclll$

At lcast lwo mcasu_mcntsshould bc made on each side of the vehicle as it passcsthe
mcasurlng posillons,

Nl_l_.m It is i_colnmclldcdthat prclimina_ itlca:illrcmclllsbc madefor _.hcpulposcof _.dJllstm_nl,
_lich pr¢llminlirymcasu_cn_¢nlsneednot b¢ includedJil II_c_.g_!_sllll,

¢
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I_U I I_ ,_tlZ. l*Jb I (1:_

S,4,2 l'artlcu/ar colulitlons

5,4.2.! V_lllcl.l_wml _o G[_Af_.lto×.The vcllicl¢ shoutd approach th_ Ibm A.4 at _t steady
speed corresponding

e_ther to im engine speed of three quartcrs of the _p¢cd nt wh{eh the engine
develops its nmximuIl_ Dower,

t

or Io lhrce quarters of the ma_inlLim engine speed pernlitled by th_ govcrnor,

or to 50 kin/h,

whichever is th_ ]o_wsL

._.4.2.2 V_f_ICLEWnll h _I^NUALI.'t'OpEItATIIDGI_^R.nOX,If the V_[lie[_iS_]tl_d with ft two._
three-, or four._peed gcar box, th_ second gear _hould be used. If the vehicle has
morn than _tlr speeds, the lhird gear shnuld be used, Auxiliary step-up ratios
("overdrive") should not be engaged. If the vehicle is fitted with _n auxiliary
reduction gear box, this should be u_ed with the drive atlo_ing the highest vehicle
spcfd.

Tile vehicle should approach th_ line AA at a steady speed ¢orrespollding

either Io _n engine speed of thr_e quarters of the speed _t which lhc engine

develops its n_axinlum power,

or to three qu_r{ers o1"the engine speed perm_lled by the governor,

or to _0 kin/h,

whichever is the I_west.

_t • _t_dy _ _ 50 _h or _t three qu_t_ of its _um _ _l_d_ !

i_ r_v_ T_ v_hi_l_ _houtd _p_¢_ _h_ _ _A _t _ steady _d of three
_ _rs or tl_ _i_u_ _d _hi_h _ 13¢_hie_e_ _g _ g_b_ r_

::: All re_dlngs tnken on tile _ound level reeler should be sl_ted i_lth_ repot t.

; The b_sIs of horsepower rati.g, if appropriate, _hould b_ stated in th_ report.

_ The state of loading o_"the vehicl_ should al_o be Sl_eeifiedin th_ rep_)rt.
?;
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ISO/R 362-$_64(E)

APPENDICES

AI. MEASUIH_MI'.'NTS_'tlTII S['ATIONAItYVEIIICLI_S

ALl Measuring positiu.s

Measurements are made in each of tile four main directions at u distnnee of 7.0 nt frmn
the nearest surfuce of [[t¢vehlc]c. The uclual positions usedfor tile n:easurementsare
shown in Figure 2. If measurements arc required in more than the fo.r measuring
posit[onsshown if:Figure2,theyshouldbc takenfrmnchosenpositionson tilecircles
shown -- i.e. tile circles with radius %0m.

The microphon¢shouldbe located1.2m abovetilegroundlevel

MOTORCYCLEWITH OR CAR WITH OR WITHOUT
WITHOUTSrDE-CAR TRAILER

Fig. 2. -- _*_¢asurlngpos;llo_ forfllf,4_grflll_h[ttJl[tb_iltIoh_i'_t_h[fleql

AI.2 Number of measurements

At least two measuremenlsshould hemadein eachmeasuringposition,

A L3 Vehicle conditions

Tile engine of the vehicle without a speed governor should be run at three quarters of
the number of revolutions per minme at whlch, according to the manufacturer, it
develops its maximum power. The englae speed, espressed in revolutions per minute, i
is measured by means of an independent inslrumunt, e.g. by the use of free-running
rollers and a tachometer. A governed engineshould be run at maximum speed.

The engine should be brought to its usualworking temperature beforemeasurements
are curried out.

AI.4 Stateraent of results i

All the ._ound level feeding¢. observed in e2eh me._uring position _hould b: stated in
the report, B-20



A2, MEASUItEMENI'SWITII VEIIICLESIN MOTION tMOI)IFIED IMI':TIIUI})

A2.! Testing ground

The testing ground should be substantially l_.vel, rind its surface texture such that it

does _tot cause excessive tyro noise,

A2.2 Measuring positions

The distance from the measuring positions to the refcre[_ce line CC (Fig. I) on the
road should be 7.5 m. The path of the centre line of the vddc]e should follow as closely
as possible the lille CC.

'131ornlerophofio should he located 1.2 m above the ground level.

A2,3 Snlnb_[ of ilieasureliIcnts

At least two measurements should be made on each side of the vdlicle as it passes tile
measuring positions.

No'_,--lt is recommendedthat prebmhlarymeasurementsbemadefor thepurposeof adjust-
meat, Such preliminary measurementsneed not be included in the final result,

A2.4 T_t procedure
A2.4.1 General conditions

Tile vehicle approaches the llne AA in tile appropriate conditions specified below:

When Ihe (refit of the vehicle reaches the position, in relation to the microphone.
shown as AA in Figure I. lh¢ throtlle is fully opened ns rapidly as practicable and
held there until Ihe rear of the vehicle reaches position BB in Figure 1, when tile

throttle is closed as rapidly as possible.

Trailers, including the trailer portion of articulated vehicles, are ignored when
considering the crossing of line BB.

l_Io'_._lf tire vehicle is specially construcled with equipment (such as concrete mixers,
compressors, pumps, etc.), which is used _hilst the vehicle is in nomal service on the
road. this equipment should also be operating during the test.

A2.4,2 Parlicldar eanditlolts

Vchleles should he driven in such a manner as to comply with either of the following
conditions:

• Ag*4,_l VEItICLE w£rll A MANUALLY OpERATeD GEAR _OX, WITH Ol_ WITHOUT ^UTGMA3IC

eLmc_l, The vehlcle should approach the line AA (Fig. I) at a steady speed
corresponding to three quarters of thr. revolutions per minute at which the
engine (according to tile manufacturer) develops its maximlun power, The

gear ratio should he chosen such that tile road speed most closely approaches
50 km/h at this engine speed, However, if the vehicle has more than three
forward gears, the first gear should not he used.

AIA_2 Vroacl.t wrrll ^N ^uro_l_'rlc otA_nox, Tile vehicle should approach the line Acf
at a steady speed of 50 km/h or at three quarters of its maxlmum speed, whichever
is th_ lower. Where altcrnafive forward drive positions are available, tile position
which results in the highest sound level of the vehicle should he sdected.

The selector position which is used only for engine braking, parking or similar
slow mano:uvres of the vehicle should be excluded.

A2.5 _ttltclllent orresuIts

All readings taken on the sound level meter should bc stated in the report,

The basis of horsepower rating, if appropriate, should be stated in the report.

The state ofloadinfi of the vehicle should also be specified in the report,

!
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MOTORCYCLE INDUSTRY COUNCIL SUPPORTED NOISE TEST PROCEDURE
FOR NEW VEHICLES

1. INTRODUCTION

This Standard establishes maximum sound levels for motorcycIes and
motor driven cycles end describes the test procedure, environment,

and Instrumentation for determining these sound levels.

2. INSTRUMENTATION

Ti*efollowing Instrumontatloe shall be used for the measurement

required:

2,I ' A sound level meter which meets the requirements of Inter-

national Electroaeoustlc Commission Publication 179, Precision
Bound Level Meters.

2,1 '.1 Alternatively,a mlcrophone/magnetlc tape recorder/indlcatlng

meter system whose overallresponse is equivalent to the above

may be used.

2.2 A sound level calibrator(see paragraph 4.5)

2.3 A calibratedwindscreen or nose cone (see paragraph 4,4)

3. PROCEDURE

3.1 A test site suitable for the purpose of measurements shall

consist of aflatopen space free of large reflecting surfaces

such as signboards, buildings, or hillsides located within

I00 It. of either the vehicle or the microphone.

3.1.i The surface of tl_eground within the measurement area shall

be dry CO*heretoor asphalt, free from polvdery sntrN, loose
sell or ashes.

3.1.2 Because bystanders may have an appreciable influence on

meter response when they are In the vicinity of the vehicle

or the mlcrophone, not more than one person other than tile

observer reading tilemeter shall be within 50 ft. of the vehi-

cle ormlcrophoae_ and that person shall be directly behind

tileobserver reading the meter, on a line through the micro-

pbone and the observer.

•3.1.3 The ambient sound level (Includingwind effects) due to sources

other than the vehicle being measured shall be at least 10dbA
lower than the level of tiletested vehicle.

3,1.4 The path of vehicles shall be of relativelysmooth, dry concrete
or asphalt, free of exu'aneous matter such as _rav_i.
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3.I.S The microphone shall be located S0 ft. from the eeeterline of

the vehicle path at a height of 4 f£. above the ground plane.

3.1.6 An aece}eretion point _hall be established on the vehicle path

25 ft. before the line through the microphone and not'realvehl-

clepath.

3.2 VEHICLE OPERATIONS

3.2. I The vehicle shall use second gear. Vehicles which reach maxl-

mum rated engine speeds before reaching a point 25 ft. beyond

the mleropI%one shall be tested in thirdgear.

3.2.2 The vehicle shall proceed along the Lest path at a constant

approach speed which shall correspond to eitherthe engine

• speed o[ G0_ of the speed at which the engine develops
maximum horsepower or at 30 mph whichever is lower. When

the frontof the vehicle reaches the acceleration point, the
throttleshall be opened wide, and maintained untilthe front

of the vehicle is 100 ft. beyond the microphone, or until the

maximum rated engine speed is reached, at which point the
throttle shall be closed.

3.2.3 Wheel sllpwhich affects the maximum sound level must be
avoided.

3.3 MEASUREMENTS

3.3.1 The meter shall be set for "fast" response and for the A-welghted
network.

3.3.2 The meter shall be observed while the vehicle Is aceeleratlng.

The appl_cable reading shall be the highest sound level obtained

for the run, ignoring unrelated peaks due to extraneous ambient

noises. Sufficientprellminary runs to familiarizethe driver

and to stabilize the englne operating conditions shall be made

before measurements begin. Immediately a/totthe preliminary
runs, at least two measurements shall be made for each slde

of the vehicle. All of the values shall be recorded.

3.3.3 Tile sound level for each side of the vehicle shall be the average
of the two highest readings which are wlthla 2db of each other.

-_ The sound level reported shall be that of the louder side of the
vehicle.

! 4. GENERAL COMMENTS

4. l Itis strongly recommended that technically trained personnel

" _ select _,,,,.,.,..._.....' and'that tests be eo_du,._d,:,,"_ on.,h,b_,qualified
persons tzalhed in the current techniques of sound measurement.

I
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4.2 An additional 2db allowance over the sound level limit is
recommended to provide for variations in test site, vehicle

operation tenlperaturo ,grodJents, wind velocity gradients,
tes( equipment, and inherent differences in nominally iden-
tical vehicles.

4.3 Instrument manufacturers' specification for orientation of the
microphone relative to the meter should he adhered to. ' "

4.4 When a windscreen is required, a previously calibrated wind-
screen should be used. Itis recommended that measurements

be made only when wind velocity is below 12 mpb.
4.8 Instrument manufacturers' recommended calibrationpractice

should be followed. Field calibration should be mode imme-

diately before and after each test sequence. Eitheran external

calibrator or internal calibrator means is acceptable for field

use, providing that external calibrationis accompllsbed imme-

dlately before and after fielduse.

5. REFERENCE MATERIAL

Suggested reference material is as follows:

USASI El. 1-1960 Acoustical Terminology

USASI Sl. 2-1962 Physical Measurement of Sound.
InternationalEleotroacoustlc Commission

Publication 179s Precision Sound Level

Meters (availablefrom USASI).

(Applicationfor copies of these documents should be addressed

toANSI, 10 East 40th Street, New York, New York 10016).
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Proposed M.I.C. 4-Mode Motorcyale Nalse Measurement Test Data Sheer

Manufacturer:

Model:

Displacement:

[] Motorcycle

] Motor-Drlven Cycle CaHfornTa Law defines a motor-drlven cycle on the basis
oFthe engine producing Jessthan 15 grassbrake horsepower.

Motorcycle Data

Mode dR(A) Multiply By Weigh!ed
Number Description Test Result Weighting Factor Result

1. CHP Maximum Norse Procedure 0.5

2, Steady 65 mph drtveby (top gear) 0.2

3. Steady 40 mph driveby (top gear) 0.2

4. 2000 rpm (neutral) 0.1
Vehicle stationary with front at end
point (refer to CHP Procedure)

Tatal

(Add Weighted Results ,._

Motor-Driven Cycle Data

Modo dg(A) Multiply 8y Weighted
Numbor Description Test Result Welghting Factor Relult

|. CHP Maximum Noise Procedure 0.5

3. Steady 40 rnphdrlveby (top gear) 0.4

4. 200rpm(neutral) O.1
Vehicle stationary wtth front at end
point (refer to CHP Procedure)

Total

(Add Weighted Results) .

_1 NOTE: THIS METHOD DIFFERS FROM THE PRECEDING M.].C.
:. . SUPPORTED PROCEDURE.

,.

1 i
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NOISE MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE USED FOR QUALIFICATION IN
AMERICAN MOTORCYCLEASSOCIATION
SANCTIONED OFF-ROAD COMPETITION

.,i

_--.-..____.

T ST  ]Gbl. T gD
During thl PIM sprlml, 1072, ©o_rrese 35_e to 50boo ............. 4500_m

held In Geneva, Switzerland, the world over 5_0ee .............. 4000rpm
Iovernlnl/ body for the sport of motor- Note that thlae recommlndttlonl are
ele|inI adopted noise it|ndarde and baaed on trBditlon|l Fthl clams deelgna-
Nltht_ methods based Oll propo_ls made tlonL If a mater si:e fails bet'_een e&te-
by the dele_Rt_s of the American fed- Korlee, it should be moved to the _ext
oration. Alter experiencing dilfltultles Ibr;er el•el. Far *xample, • 150ec ms-

with various methode designed for teeN. chine zhould be r_eaeared at 5000 rpm_

_leal a¢curlcy Jnd /opbietLeatlo_. the falling int_ the class of rnotorc_,ele_t up
FINI turned to the American blotoreyele to _bOee,

AaeoclatNIn for suggestions with the Ifthemotaecyelehaanot|¢hometee,
hope that If. worldwide noise abatem_n_ the t_stinF: crew m_y want ta u_e a

"_ _ _ pzolTam could be established, be_d on oounNr which atta©b_e to. the electrical
& preodcal, e•eiiy edminletered method syater4, • method eat'heeled by the rIM
of noise t_stl_ll If no _ueh devlce I_ avail••hie, the motor

The rIM method provlde_ that _11 m_ spe_ should be estlmst_d •g 213 maxl

_ _ -- _. *_ ehl_ell u_der exandnatlon b_ measured mum saf@ revolution•
at • diet•nee of 50 feet (IJ_,2m). They NO motorcycle tested at the motor

"% _ _* _. • abould be running in nrutr_*l wlth •hi sp_ed deelgna_d f0r Its mntor class, may_- _ heine level readlnK taken at a i_r_ de exce_ 02 d_eibelI (9._dU(al) and be *
'_ te_lnined mot_r speed, depending upon legal for AMA amat_eur eompe_ition or

%_ .1" _I elze _f th* motoroY¢le, ptnle_alon•l molo<_sl,
"_ " A hand.bald meter, _aeh ae that awlt* Common unae shnuld be followed in

_* _ _ _" _ _Ibll fro_ the ANIA, ehould be held _dmini,tedn¢ _I* _et. For _x•mpl*,
eho_t 4 feet (12m) fror,_ tht i_rotlnd let only the motorcycle being teated should

% _ gO f_'et _., • comfortable poeture with the elbow_ be runninl, An opln area should be

"_" _ _ _ _ ._ "_ bent) whh the microphone pointing at chosen _o that the center•ant will not
• rIlht anal@ to the motorcycle. The in- be J_p_rdlzed by _ole_ eehoiee from

• dtvldu_l holding the meter preferably walls or otbir large obJeet_
_ _ th,e referee In ¢h&rge or Iomeone ap- Thll metho_ II deellfnod _ot lt_ a_m-

_ _" pointed by him. takes the readln_ of each pllolty Morn _ophtstleated nnd _ceura_

_otercyc e tad reports _g to tt elerkwho methodl are available, bu_ they aria _lora
should r_cord it beside the contestant e compResSed, difficult end expensive to

._ -- -- -- __.. numb.r ,n an entr_ l let, .dm l_l,ber Furth.r_orewith th. t_ore

_" _. With the motorcycle started _nd run- complicated mothball, the individual be-

nln_ t_ neutral, the _'notor l| accelerated leg tooted ca_ ueually £ind more _ay_

to a certain rpm and held there Just to _nipulatbl the nolle level of hi_t mlt.

C•re should b_ taken ,lot to _ver eev the fit_

_' _. _.._" _ _"_ meter or to bold I_ at speed t_ long. For' tho_ intereeLed th impro_ng the

_* _ _ -'* _e]ow are tha *c..d;_ _p:od: ::**=_.' _f0rt nf tnobBrcyeJLnf by reducing of.
llshod by the FIhI: fen|iv* nnl_e, tide simple method, ad.

_0c¢ to _bcc .............. 6000rpm mlnllbr¢_ in A aplrit of cooperation by

hJ_lm/edham_ NkWS 100C_ to _,2dcc ............ bSOOrpm official &rid ¢o_blatIknt alike, II • mo_t
175c¢ to 260e¢ ............. 50OOrpm ¢onvenlent and effective technique.

•Th;slevel is nowsetof 90 dBk. 8-26



NOTE - NEW INFORMATION

The two remaining motorcyclenoise test proceduresare newSociety of Automotive

Engineersrecommendationsreceived after writing of the report text. Someof the short-

comingsdiscussedin the MeasurementProceduressection of Chapter4, suchas variable

rider weight, have beenaddressedin the new standards. The newSAE Recommended

Practice d331a - SoundLevelsfor Motorcycles- is a revisedversionof d331 similar to

the California Highway Patrolmeasurementstandard. RecommendedPractice X.J47-

Maximum SoundLevel Potentialfor Motorcycles- is essentiallythe old d331 referred

to in the text.

3
I

I

i J
I !
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September10r 1973

SOUND LEVELSFOR SAERECOMMENDED
MOTORCYCLES- SAE×J 331a PRACTICE

I. SCOPE

Th_sSAERecommendedPractice establishesthe test procedure, environment,and

instrumentationfor determiningsoundlevelstypical of normal motorcycleoperation.

2. INSTRUMENTATION

2.1 The following instrumentationshallbe used, where applicable:

2.1.1 A soundlevel meterwhich meetsthe Type 1requirementsof the American

National StandardSpecificationfor SoundLevelMeters $1.4-1971. As an affernafive

to making direct measurementsusinga soundlevel metert a microphoneor soundlevel

meter maybe usedwith a magnetic tape recorderand/or a graphic level recorderor

indicating materprovldingthe systemmeetsthe requirementsof SAERecommended

Practice J184t Quollfy_nga SoundData AcquisitionSystem.
!

I

2.1.2 An AcousticCalibrator (seeSection6.4.4).

2.1.3 A calibrated enginespeedtachometerhaving the following characteristics:

(a) Steadystateaccuracyof betterthan 1percent.

(b) Transientresponse:Responseto a step input will be suchthat

wlthtn 10 enginerevolutionsthe indicated qomwill be within

2 percentof the actual rpm.
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2.1.4 A speedometerwith steadystate accuracy of at least 4-10percent.

2.1.5 An anemometerwith steadystate accuracy of at least :klO percent.

2.1.6 An acceptable wind screenmay be usedwith the microphone. Tobe

acceptable the screenmustnot affect the microphone responsemore than ± 1dB for

frequenciesof 20-4000 Hz or :k 1-1/2 dB for frequenciesof 4000 - 10,000 Hz.

3. TESTSITE

3.1 Thetest site for measur;ngsound levels oFmotorcycles shall be a Flatopen

spacefree of largesound reflecting surfaces (other than the ground), such asparked

vehicles, s;gnboards_buildings, or hills;des, located within 100 ft (30.4 m) tad;usof

the microphonelocation and the fallowing points on the vehicle path:

(o) Themicrophonepolnt.

(b) A point 50 ft (15.2 m) before the microphonepoint,

(c) A point S0 ft (15.2 m) beyond the microphonepoint.

3.2 Themeasurementarea wffh;n the test site shall meetthe following require-

mentsandbe layedout as described:

_ 3.2.1 Thesurface of the groundwithin at least the triangular area formedby the

_ mlorophonelocationend the po;nts50 ft (15.2 m) prior to and 50 ff (15.2 m) beyondthe

: microphonepoint shall be dry concreteor asphalt, flee fromsnow, soil, orother

extraneousmaterial.

3.2.2 Thevehicle pathshall be of relatively smooth,dryconcreteor asphalt,

floe o1extraneousmater;alssuchas gravel, and of sufficient lengthfor safeacceleration,

deceleration, andstoppingof the vehicle.

_ B-29
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3,2.3 The microphonesha(I be located 50 ft (15.2 m) fromthe centerllne of the

vehicle path and 4 ft (1.2 m) above the groundplane.

3.2.4 The following pointsshall be established onthe vehicle path:

(o) M_crophonepoint - a point on the centerline of the vehicle

path where a normal through the microphonelocation

intersects the vehicle path.

(b) Endpolnt - a point on the vehlcle path 100ft (30.4 m) beyond

the microphonepoint.

(c) Acceleration paint - a po_nton the vehicle path 25 ft (7.6 m)

prior to the microphonepoint.

3.2.5 The test area (ayout in F_gure 1showsa dTrectionaf approachfrom left

to rlght wlth one microphonelocation, forpurposesof clorlty. Soundlevel measurements

are to,be made onboth sidesof the vehlclo; therefore, it will be necessaryto establish

either a corrospondlngclear erea or endpoints andacceleration points forapproaches

fromboth dffectlons.
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Vehlcle Palh

_.o,T,OO,-1
100'Radlus 50' 100

100' R_d[ul_ Microphone pointC - End point
D - Endzone

25 t - 7.6 Metres

FIGURE1 50'- 15.2Metres
100' - 30.4 Metres

iN

4. TESTWEIGHT

4. I At the startof the test series, the vehicle shall be filled with fuel

and lubricant to not lessthan 75 percent of capacity.

4.2 The combinedweight of the test rider end test equipment usedan the

vehicle shall be not marethan 175 Ibs (79.4 kg) nor lessthan 165 (74.8 kg). Weights

shcfllbe placed on the vehicle saddlebehind the driver to compensatefor any difference

between the actual driver/equipment lead and the required165 Ib (74.8 kg) minimum.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Thevehicle shall usesecondgear unlessduringthe test under accelera-

tion the enginespeedat maximumratednet horsepower;sreachedbeforethe vehlcle

reachesa po;nt 25 ft (7.6 m)beyondthe microphonepoint in which casethe vehicle

shQIIbe tested;n third gear.
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5.2 For the test underaccelerationthe vehicle shall proceedalong the

vehicle path at a constantapproachspeedwhich shall correspondto either an engine

speedof 60 percent of the enginespeedat maximumrated net horsepoweror a vehicle

speedof 30 rnph (48 krn/h), whicheveris slower. When the front of the vehicle reaches

the acceleration point, rapidly andfully openthe throttle end accelerateuntil the front

of the vehicle is 100 fr (30.4 m) beyondthe microphonepoint, or until the enginespeed

at maximumrated horsepoweris reached, at which point the throttle shall be closed.

Wheel sllp which effects the maxlrnumsoundlevel shall be avoided.

5.3 When excessiveor unusualnoiseis noted duringdecelerationt the

following testshall be performedwith sufficientrunsto estobllshmaximumsoundlevel

under deceleration.

5.3.1 For the testunderdecelerafion_ the vehicle shallproceedalong the

vehicle pathat an enginespeedat maximumratednet horsepowerin the gear selected

for the test underaeeeleratlon. At the endpolnt_ the throttle shall be rapidly and

fully closed0and the vehicle allowedto decelerateto an engTnespeedof one-half

of the rpm at maximumrated net horsepower.

5.4 Sufficient preliminary runsto familiarize the driverand to establish

the engine operating conditionsshell be madebefore measurementsbegin. Theengine

temperatureshall be within the normaloperatingrangeprior to each run.

6. MEASUREMENTS

6. I The soundlevel rn_tershall be set for _'fast"responseandfor the

.... A-weightlng network.
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6.2 Themeter shall be observedwhile the vehicle is accelerating or decelerating.

Record the highestsound love( obtained for the run, ignorfngunrelated peaksdue to

extraneous ambient noises. All values shall be recorded.

6,3 At least six measurementsshell be madefor each side of the vehicle. The

highest and the lowest reading shall be discarded; the soundlevel Foreachsideshall be

the overage oF the rema[nlng four, which shall be within 2 dBof each other. The sound

level reportedshall be for that slde of the vehicle having the highest soundleveJ.

6.4 The ambient soundlevel (includingwind effects)at the test sltedue to

sourcesother than the vehicle being measuredshall be at least 10 dBlower than the

sound level producedby the vehicle under test.

6.5 Wind speedat the test site during testsshell be less than 12mph(19 kin/h).

7. GENERALCOMMENTS

7.1 Technically competentpersonnelshouldseJectequipment andthe tests

shouldbe conducted only by trained and experTencedpersonsfamiliar with the current

techniquesof soundmeasurement.

7.2 While makingsoundlevel measurements,not morethan onepersonother

than the rider andthe observerreodlngthe metershall be wlthln 50 ff (1S.2 m) of the

vehicle or microphone_andthat personshall be directly behindthe observerreadingthe

meter, ona I_nethroughthe microphoneand the observer.

7.3 The test rider shouldbe fully conversantwlth and qual|fied to ride the

machlne undertest and be familiar wlth the testprocedure.
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7.4 ProperuseoFall test instrumentationis essentlal toobtainvalid measurements.

Operatingmanualsor other literature furnishedby the Tnstrumentmanufacturers.houldbe referred

to for bothrecommendedoperationof the instrumentandprecautionsto be observed. Specific

items to be consideredare:

7.4.1 Thetype of microphonetits directional responsecharacterlsticstand its

orientation relative to the groundplane and sourceof noise.

7.4.2 The effects of ambientweather conditionsonthe performanceof all

instruments le.g._ temperature_humldlty_ andbarometric pressure).

7.4.3 Propersignal levelsl terminating impedances_and cable lengthson multi-

instrumentmeasurementsystems.

7.4.4 Properacousticalcalibration proceduret to includethe influenceof

extensioncablest etc. Field calibration shall be madeimmediatelybeforeandafter

each test sequence. Internal calibration meansis acceptablefor field use, provided

that external calibration is accomplishedimmediately beforeor after field use.
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B. REFERENCES

Suggestedreference material isas fol(ows:

8. I ANSI S1.1 - 1960, Acoustical Termino/ogy

8.2 ANSI S1.2 - 1962, Physical.MeasurementoFSound

B.3 ANSI S1.4 - 1971t Specification for SoundLevelMeters

8.4 ANS! S1.13 - ]9711 Methodof Measurementof SoundPressureLevels

8.5 SAEd 184, QualiFyinga SoundData Acquisition System

8.6 SAEJ47, MaximumSoundLevel Potential for Motorcycles. This

procedure_srecommendedfordetermin_ngthe vehlcte's maximumpotential soundlevel.

Theproceduredoesnotrepresentnormalmotorcyclesateoperatingpractice.

APPENDIX

TheSAErecommendsthat the following soundlevels, when measured|n accordance

with the test proceduredescribedabovet bmusedasa reference in the design and

developmentof motorcycles. A 2 dB (A) a(Iowanceis recommendedto prov|de For '

variotlans in tests_te, temperatureand wTndgradients, test equipmentand inherent

differencesin norninally|dentical vohlcies.

, EngineDisplacement A-Wolqhted SoundLevel

: 169cc and less 82 dB(A)

170ca thru 500 ca 84 r.JB(A)
.'[

morethan 500 cc 86 dB(A)

!:
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September10, 1973

MAXIMUM SOUND LEVELt POTENTIAL SAERECOMMENDED
FOR MOTORCYCLES- SAEXJ 47 PRACTICE

1. SCOPE

This SAERecommendedPractice establishesthe test procedure, environment and

instrumentation for determining maximumsound level potential for motorcycles.

2. INSTRUMENTATION

2.1 The following instrumentatlonshall be usedt where applicable:

2.1.1 A soundlevel meterwhich meetsthe Type1 requirementsof the

American National StandardSpecification for SoundLevel Meters ($1.4-1971). As

an alternative to makingdirect measurementsusinga soundlevel meter, a microphone

or soundlevel metermaybe usedwith a magnetic tape recorderand/or a graphic level

recorderor indicating meterprovidingthe systemmeetsthe requirementsof SAE

RecommendedPracticed184, Qualifying a SoundData Acquisition System.

2.1.2 An acoustic calibrator (seeSection6.4.4).

9 1.3 A calibrated enginespeedtachometerhaving the followingcharacteristics.

(a) Steadystateaccuracy of better than 1percent.

(b) Transientresponse:Responseto a stepinput will be suchthat

within 10engine revolutionsthe indicated rpmwill be within

2 percentof the actual q_m.
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2.1.4 An anemometerwith steadystate accuracywithin _ 10percent.

2.1.5 An aeceptabFeWindscreenmay be usedwith the microphone. To be

acceptablet the screenmustnot affect the microphoneresponsemorethan :1:1dB for

frequenciesof'20 to 4000 Hz or _:1-1/2 dB for frequenciesof 4000 to 10_000Hz.

3. TESTS_TE

3.1 The test s[te for measuringsoundlevelsof motorcyclesshall be a flat

openspace flee of large soundreflecting surfaces (otherthanthe ground)suchasparked

vehiclese signboards,buHdingst or hills[dest located within 100 ff (30.4 m)radiusof

the microphonelocation end the following points on the vehicle path:

(a) The microphonepoint.

(b) A point 50 ft (15.2 m) before the microphonepoint.

(c) A point 50 ff (15.2 m) beyondthe microphonepoint.

3.2 The measurementarea within the test siteshallmeet the followlng

requlrementsand be layed out asdescribed'.

3.2.1 Thesurfaceof the groundwithin at leastthe triangulararea formedby

the microphonelocation and the points50 ff (15.2 rn)prior to and 50 ft (15.2 m) beyond

the microphonepaint shall be dry concrete or asphaltt flee fromsnowt sailt or other

extraneousmaterial.

3.2.2 Thevehicle pathshall be of. relatively smoothr dry concreteorasphaltt

free of extraneousmaterlals suchas gravel, and of'sufficient length for safeacceleration

daaolerat|ant andstoppingof the vehicle.
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3.2.3 The microphoneshall be located 50 ff (15.2 m) fromthe aenterline of

the vehicle path and4 ff (1.2 m) above the groundplane.

3.2.4 The followingpoints shall be establishedon the vehicle path:

(a) Microphonepoini"- a point on the centerlineof the vehicle

path where a normalthrough the microphonelocation Tnter-

sectsthe vehicle path.

_o) EndpoTnt - a point an the vehicle path 25 ff (7,6 m) beyondthe

microphonepoint.

(c) Acceleration point - a point on the vehicle path at least25 ff

(7.6 m) prior to the microphonepoint establishedby the method

:' describedin paragraph4.1.

3.2.5 The testarea layout in Figure 1 showsa dlrectlanel approachfrom left

to right with onemlcrophone location for puq_osesof clarity. Soundlevel measurements

arc to be madeon bothsldes of tile vehicle; therefore, it will be mcessaryto establish

either a secondmicrophonelocation on the oppositesideof thevehicle pathwith a

correspondingclear areaor endpoints, andacceleration paints forapproachesfrom

both directions.
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IO0'Rad_us lO0' radlul

o B - Endpolnt
C - Accalaratlorl

point
100' Radius I D - Center oF c_oar

area radial

FIGURE1 _5' - 7,6 Metres
50' - 15.2 Metres

100 + - 30.4 h_lrel

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Toestablishthe acceleration polntt the endpointshall be approached

in low gearfrom the reversedirection at a constantroadspeedobtainedfrom60 percent

of the enginespeedat maximumrated net horsepower. Whenthe front of the vehicle

reachestheend point# the throttle shall be rapidly andfully openedto accelerate post

i the mlarophonopoint underwide openthrottle. Bytrial, the lowesttransmissiongear

shall be solecteclthat will result in the vehicle traveling the shortestdistance from the

end point to the placewhere the engine speedat maximumrated net horsepoweris

reaohodt butwhich is not lassthan 25 ft (7.6 m) pastthe microphonepoint. The

lacatlon ofthe front of the vehicle onthe vohlclo path whenthe enginespeedat

maximumratednet horsepoweris attained shall be the accelerationpoint for test runs

to be madoin the oppositedirection.
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4.1.1 Whenthe proceduredescribedTnparagraph4. ! resultsin a dangerous

or unusualaperoHngconditTonsuchaswheel spin, frontwheel lifting or otherunsafe

condltlons, the nexthigher gear shall be selectedfor the testandthe procedurererunto

establishthe accelerationpoint. In any event theprocedureshallresult in the vehicle

being at the endpointwhenthe enginespeedat maximumratednothorsepoweris attained.

4.2 Forthe testunderocceferationl the vehicle shallproceedalongthe

vehicle path at aconstantapproachspeedin the gearselectedinparagraph4.1 and at

60 percent oFtheengine speedat maximumratednet horsepower. When the frontof

the vehlcle reachesthe acceleration point_ the throttleshall be rapidly and fully opened.

Full acceleroHonshall continueunH[ the enginespeedat maximumrated net horsepower

is reached, whichshall be at the endpoint, at which time the throttle shall be closed.

Wheel slip whichaffects themaximumsoundlevel shall be avoTded_and the manufacturer's

safe maximumengTnespeedshall notbe exceeded.

4.3 Whenexcesslveor unusuolnoiseTsnotedduringdoceleratlon_ the

following test shallbe performedwith sufficient runsto establishmaximumsoundlevel

underdeceleration.

4.3.1 Forthe testunderdecelerationt the vehicle shall approachthe end

point fromthe reversedirection at the englnespeedat maximumratedhorsepower

in the gearselectedfor the lost underacceleration. At the endpolntr the throttle

shall be rapidly endfully closedand the vehicle shallbe allowedto decelerate to

an engine speedoFone-half of the q_mat maximumratednet horsepower.
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4.4 Sufficient preliminary runsto famfllarlze the driver and to establishthe

engine operating conditionsshall be madebeforemeasurementsbegin. Theenginetemperature

shall be within the normaloperatingrangeprlor to each run.

5. MEASUREMENTS

5.1 The soundlevel metershall be setfor "Fast"responseand for the A-welghtlng

network.

5.2 Themeter shall be observedwhllethe vehicle is accelerating or decelerating.

Thehighestsoundlevel obtolnedfor each run shallbe recordedignoring unrelatedpedks

due to extraneousambient noises.

5.3 At least six measurementsshallbemade foreach side of the vehlcle. The

hlghestend the lowestreadingshall be discarded;the soundlevel Foreach side shallbe

the averageof the remaining four, which shallbewlthln 2 dB of each other. Thesound

level reportadshall be for that side of the vehlele havlng the highestsoundlevel.

5.4 The ambient soundlevel (includlngwind effeots) at the test site dueto

sourcesother than the vehicle being measuredshallbe at least 10 dB lower than thesound

level producedby the vehicle under test.

5.5 Wind speedat the test site duringtestsshall be lessthan 12 mph(19kin/h).

6. GENERAL COMMENTS

6.1 Technically.competentpersonnelshouldselectequipment, and the tests

shouldbe conductedonly by trainedandexperiencedpersonsfamiliar with the current

tochnlquesof soundmeasurement.
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6.2 While makingsound level measurements_not morethan one personother

than the rider and the observerreading the metershall be wlthTn50 ft (15.2 m) of the

vehicle or microphone, andthat person shallbe directly behind the observerreadlng the

meter, on a line throughthe mlcrophoneand the observer.

6.3 The test rider shouldbe fully conversantwith and qualified to ride the

machineundertest andbe familiar with the testprocedure.

6.4 Properuseof all test instrumentationis essentialto obtain valid measure-

ments. C)peratingmanualsor other literature furnishedby the instrumentmanufacturer

shouldbe referredto for bothrecommendedoperationof the instrumentandprecautions

to be observed. Specific itemsto be consideredare:

6.4.1 The type of microphone, its directional responsecharaaterlstlcsr and its

orlentatlon relative I'o the groundplane andsourceof nolse.

6.4.2 The effectsof ambient weathercondltlansan the performanceof all instru-

ments (a.g._ temperature, humldityt and barometricpressure).

6.4.3 Propersignal.levels, terminatingimpedances,and cable lengthson multl-

instrumentmeasurementsystems.

6.4.4 Properacousticalcalibration procedure, to include the influence of

extensioncables, etc. Field calibration shallbe madeimmediatelybefore a_d after

each testsequence. Internal calibration is acceptablefar field use, providedthat

external calibration is accomplishedimmedlately before or after field use.
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6.5 Veh_eSesused for testsmust not be operatedin a manner suchthat the break-in

proee'durespecified by the manufacturer;s vlolated.

7. REFERENCES

Suggestedreference material is as follows:

7.1 ANSI $1.1 * 1960, Acoustical Termlnology

7.2 ANSI $1.2- 1962, Physical Measurementof Sound

7.3 ANSI $1.4 - 1971, Specification for SoundLevel Meters

7.4 ANSI $1.13 - 1971, /v'_thodof Measurementof SoundPressureLevels

7.5 SAEJ184, Quellfying a SoundDataAcquisition System

7.6 SAEJ331, Sound Levels for Motorcycles. Thlsprocedureis recommended

for usein obtaining motorcyclesoundlevels typleel of normal roadoperation.

LI
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APPENDIX

TheSAErecommendsthat the following soundlevels, when measuredin accordance

with the testproceduredescribedabove, be usedas a reference in the designand develop-

ment oFmotorcycles. A 2 dB(A) allowance is recommendedto provide for variations

in test site, temperatureandwind gradients, test equlpmenb and inherent differences

in nominally identical vehicles.

EngineDisplacement A-Welghted SoundLevel

169cc and less 86 dB(A)

170ee thru 500 ec 88 dB(A)

morethan SO0ce 90 dB(A)
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SAE X J47

2.1.5 Paragraph2.1.5 hasbeen rewrittento agree wlth SAEJ34 with the
requirementsfor thewlndscrean.

3. Paragraphs3.1 and3.1.1 havebeencombined. Paragraph3.1.2 and
3.1.3 have beenremovedFromthe Site requirementsand placed under
paragraph5, Measurements,and are nowparagraphs5.4 and5.5 with
no wording change.

APPENDIX

TherecommendedA-welghted soundlevels have been retypedasthey
were underthe proposalsprior to theJunedraft. Thenumberstyped
in the June 8 draftwere incorrect.
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APPENDIX C

CURRENTREGULATIONS

State and municipal vehicle noiseregulations display a varTetyof nature and

intent. LTmltsare usuallyprus_nled regarding in-use vehicle operationt and some

authorities suchas Caiifornia and Chlcago require noise certifications of new models

before saleis permitted. Noise measurementtechniquesare predominantlynon-

standardizedbetween jurisdictions, with sundryproceduresand distancesbeing

prescribed. Mostregulafionsdonotspeaificotlyldentifymotor-driven cycles,

but include them in an "other vehicles" category not apply;ng to motorcyclesand

heavy trucks. The regulations included here, representingthe country'smost

sophisticatedand restrlatlveq have been edited to motorcycle epplTcatlon,and sections

which deal generally with hornsor equipmentinstallation pertainingto motorcycles

have beenomitted.

1
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FROM CALIFORNIA STATE VEHICLE CODE

Section23130. (a) No person shall operate either a motor vehicle
Or ccmmznation of vehicles of a type subject to registration at
any time o_ under any condition of grade, load, acceleration or
deceleration in such a manner as to e:¢caed the following noise

l_nit for the category of motor vehicle within the speed limits
specified in this section:

Speed Limit Speed Limit
of 35 mph of more than

or less 35 mph

(1) Any motor vehicle with a
manufacturer's gross vehi-
cle weigh_ rating of 6,000

pounds or more ....

(2) Any motorcycle ether than a
motor-driven cycle ............. 82 dB(A) 86 dB(A)

(3) Any other motor vehicle and any
combination of vehicles towed by
such motor vehicle ............. 76 dB(A) 82 dB(A)

(b) The noise limits established by this section shall be
based on a distance of 50 feet from the center of the lane of

travel within the speed limit specified in this section. The
Departmen_ of the California Highway Patrol may provide for
measuring a distance closer than 50 feet from the center of the
lane of travel. In such a case, the measuring devices shall bs
so calibrated as to provide for measurements equivalent to the

noise limit established by this section measured at 50 feet.

(d) This section applies to the total noise from a vehicle
or combination of vehicles and shall not be construed as limiting
or precluding the enforcement of any other provisions of this
code relating to motor vehicle exhaust noise.
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.SecHon 23130.B. (a) Not_lithstanding the provisions of subdivision
(a) of Section 23130, the noise limits, within a speed zone of
35 miles per hour or less on level streets, or streets with a
grade not e:_ceeding plus or minus 1 percent, for the following
categories of motor vehicles, or combinations of vehicles, which
are subject to registration, shall be:

(1) Any motor vehicle with a manufacturer's gross vehicle
weigh4- Tetin_ mf 6,000 pounds or more .... " '

(_) Any motorcycle other than a motor-driven
cycle .................... ................... - 77 dB(A)

(3) Any other motor vehicle and any combination
of vehicles towed by such motor vehicle ...... .74 dB(A)

N_ person shall operate such a motor vehicle or combination
of vehicles in such a manner as to exceed the noise limits specified
in this section.

The provisions of subdivisions (c), [d), (e), _nd (f) of
Section 23130 shall apply to this section. • ""

(d) The noise limits established by this section shall be
based on a distance of 50 feet froln the center of the lane of
travel within the speed limit specified in this section. The

Department of the California Highway Patrol may provide for
measuring at distances closer than 50 f'eet froi the center of

the lane of travel. In such a case, the measuring devices shall
be so calibrated as to provide for measurements _quivelent to the
noise limit established by this section measured at 50 feet.

Sac,To,27150. (a) Every motor vehicle subject to registration
•8h_ll at all times be ec_/ipped with an adequate muffler in constant
opQration and properly maintained to prevent any excessive or
unusual noise, and no muffler or exhaust system shall be equipped
with a cutout, bypass, or similar device.

(b) Subdivision (a) shall also apply to motorcycies oper-
ated off the highways, except motorcycles being operated in an
oEganized racinq or competitive event conducted on a closed course.
.Per the purposes of this subdivision, "closed course" means a

pez_nanent motor racing facility which has one or more of the
following:

(I) Safety crash walls.

(2) Grandstands which seat 500 persons or more.
(3) Sanitation facilities for p_rsons attending events.
(4) A business license or permit from a local authority to

_0nduct motor racing or._ompetition events.
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Section 27151. No personshall modify the exhaustsystemof a motorvehicle
in a manner which wTIIamplify or increasethe noiseemitted by the motor of such
vehicle, above that emitted by the muffler originally Tnstaltedon the vehicle
and the or_glnal muffler shall comply with all of the requirements of this chapter.
No personshall operate a motor vehicle with an exhaust systemso modified.

Section27160. (a) No personshall sell or offer for sale a new motorvehicle
wT-'_-_'chproducesa maximumnolse exceeding the following noise limit at a
distance of 50 feet fromthe centerllne of travel under test proceduresestablished
by the department:

(1) Any motorcyclemanufacturedbefore 1970 ............... 92 dbA
(2) Any motorcycle, other than a motor-driven

cycle, manufacturedafter 1969, and before
1973 .............................................. 88 dbA

(3) Any motorcycle, other than a motor-drlven
cycle, manufacturedafter 1972, and before
1975 .............................................. 86 dbA

(4) Any motorcycle, other than a motor-driven
cycle, manufacturedafter 1974, and before

, 1978 ............................................. 80 dbA
(5) Any motorcycle, other thana motor-drlven

cycle, manufacturedafter 1977, andbefore

1988 ............................................. 75 dbA. (6) Any motorcycle, other than a motor-drlven
cycle, manufacturedafter 1987 ....................... 70 dbA

(13) Any othermotor vehicle manufacturedafter
1967t andbefore 1973 ............................... 86 dbA

(14) Any othermotorveldcle manufacturedafter
1972t andbefore 1975 ............................... 84 dbA

(15) Any othermotor vehicle manufacturedafter
1974, andbefore 1978 .............................. 80 dbA

(16) Any othermotor vehicle manufacturedafter
1977, andbefore 1988 ............................... 75 dbA

(17) Any other motorvehlale manufacturedafter
1987 .............................................. 70 dbA

0o) Testproceduresforcompliancewith this sectionshall be established
by the department, taking into considerationthe test proceduresof the Society of
AutomotiveEng|neers.
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C_PTER 5. EQUIPME_ OF OFF-HIGI_AY VEHICLES

SecHon38275. (a) Every off-highway motor vehicle subject to
identification shall at all times be equipped with an adequate
muffler in constant operation and properly maintaiDed so as to
meet the requirements of Section 38280, and no muffler or exhaust
system shall be equipped with a cutout, bypass, or similar device,

(b) The provisions of subdivision (a) shall not be applicable
to vehicles being operated off the highways in an organized racing
or competitive event upon a closed course and which is conducted
under the auspices of a recognized sanctioning body or by permit

issued by the local governmental authority having jurisdiction.

5ecHon_280. (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 27160,
no person shall sell or offer for sale a new off-highway motor
vehicle subject to identification which produces a maximum noise
exceeding the following noise limit at a distance of 50 feet from
the centerline of travel under test procedures established by the
Department of the California Highway Patrol:

(i) Any such vehicle manufactured on or after
January i, 1972, and before January i, 1973 --- 92 dbA •

(2} Any such vehicle manufactured on or after
January i, 1973, and before January i, 1975 --- 88 dbA

(3) Any such vehicle manufactured on or after

January i, 1975 ................. _............. 86 dbA

(d) Test procedures for compliance with this section shall
b@ established by the Department of the Cali_rnia Highway Patrol,
taking into consideration the test procedures of the Society of
Automotive Engineers.

I

:I
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CHICAGO NOISE ORDINANCE

From Chapter 17, Chicago Municipal Code

17-'L7 (a) It shall be unlawful for an.'," Ileruon h'otse Limit ill Relationto operate any motor of ,'t l'notor v_hicI_, oE a ToPo._tcdSl_ccll, ljiltttt
v/elghL in excc:s._ of fm!r t_.ns (S.O00 lbs.). ;., SSMPII Occr

(b) No p_r_'on ,'flail ._ell. or offer for tale. a 2"ype of Vchlclu or Less 35 MPH

BeW mote:' ",'¢,]ztelo that pl'Odtte_-_ a /Ih'tXilll_nl llOJSO (1) An,y nlotor v¢!Iieleexceeding" tlzo fn!!owJ_g nrAzo limit at a distance ",vit}la manure.c-
of 50 feel from the center line of travel under test tm'er's GVW rath:g
procedures es!ablished by Suction "17.,J.2.1 of this of B,OOOll,s. or
ehapter: more..., •

_yp_ of Date of Nolsa
Vehicle Munlt/actsrd Ldln.g

(I) Motorcycle before 1 J;In,1970 92dlJ(A)
Same after I Jam 197tJ 8Sdb'(A)
Ssmc . aftcrlJ:m. 1973 ,':,Sdb'(A) (2) Ar..v:_oto:'c.'ele
Same after 1 Jan. _975 81 dB(A) ether than _t motor-

Same sfterlJnn, lgS0 . 75dE(At drh'enryde

(2) Anymotor afterlJnn, lBGS SSdl_.(A) bcforelJan, 29;'S S2dlJ(A) 8BdB(A)
vehicle ".vi'.b after 1 Jan. 197_3 78 dB(A) 82 dT.'(A)
a gross (3) An:,' other motor
vciIlc]e vehicle _llltl all)" corn*
w_lght of blaatlon of motor
8.000 pmlndS vehicles to_¢ed by
Og 1110YC • • • • nueh I]lotor vuhiele

(3) P_,se|Iger beforelJan. 1973 86dB(A) _fterldan, 2070 76dB(A) 82dB(A)

cars, motor v,fter 1 Jan. 1978 70 dB(A) 70 dB(A)
driven cycle _.
and an:,' .....
other motor
vehlela : '£his section applies te the total noise from a

ve:Illclc or combination of vehicles and shall not be
Same after 1 Jan. :/973 84. dB(A) construed zt-_lhnithl_ or preclttding tim enforcement
Same . after 1 Jan. :/975 80 d.U,(A) of any other provisions ef this code relating to
Same afterL3an. 1930 75riD(,',) motor veizielc nmiller_ far noise eeutrol.

(d) No pemon shall modify or change the

_he manufacturer distributor. Importer er desl,.,T- eximust mu/llez'. Jnial:e mullier or any etller noieelaate:d ,-1._,el;tslmlt tc_.iify h: w_.'_thl_ to tile: (_¢:;_t_i_- abatement device of a inntor vehit:lc ia a roa.lncr
closer that i,i_ vehicles ,';old within tile City cam- such that the noi_;e emitted b3, tim motor vehicle
ply with t_m provisie2_s o_ this sos'ties,

tn increased above that emitted by tim vcid._le as
.... _-'i"_o pemoa _liall operate within the .,;pc.e_l originally manufactured, Procedures used te ustnb-

limits specified in tills section either a motor vc- fish compliance with this ]_aragralfll shall be tllosc
lileld or combination of veldeies of a t:,,,pe sub.feet • u,ed In c'stablish eomplinnco of a new m_tor ve-to registration at nn_. thne or ill_(hr zll_. condition hicle _ith the requirements of this article.
of grzld_ load ;lecclcratibll oz' doeebrntion ill such
manner ns to excce the follow I_ _ise imit for

tile e_tegoz*:,, of motor '.'eilblc b:lt;e,I on a dlzlnllee• of not le,s than 50 ket from the center inn of
travel mtdcr test l_z'oeedure:_ established by Section

17-4-.95 of this eh:tl,ter:
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_[7-,1._,2(a) _o por_aon shall se_l or offer for stdc
a t_cw motor-driven reoroatlonM or off. c w.'tv wiO* the prov]_to_m off a zpecial _mlt granted by
Volilcle, lnchldhlg dllnt'bu[;gles, ._nownmbile:+, allL the oily for the t:olLduct of a llltblic l+erformance.

torrah| vehicle% go-cart% atld mini.bike_;, timt pro. 17-,1.24 Te._L prorodures to determine whether
duce.'_a F(la,'c[IIlcznItoi;_oxecodl[igt e to o ','[I1g maxhlmm ]lO].':_e_r,dtte_|by IIcWlooter_ehi_le:l::oldnoise lintit at a. dIsl, nllce of ,_0 feet h'om Ulc center or offered for !;aIo meet tim tmhm lhLdl_ stated hi
line oC travel It,dot lest procedures osLahlislted by Seedou 17-.J.7(b) of this chn _tor shall bc lu [;till.
Section 17._,2g 0£ thi._ chapter: stautinI conformity wlili Star_d,al'do cud Eecrml-

[_c_/ Date oJ mended Practice e:;taldir, hod I,y the Society _f ?,,,to.Mantt[aclura • Nots_Lfttl(t motive l,Ta;:it_eees, I:lc,, it;chrdhtg _Ai_I Sim;d:ttd
_notvmobilc J331 ; SA hl llccommended l'vaetico ,1]B t ; S.,\I:_ l_.cc-

ommended l'racHco ,131_G; SAE Stmldard J9S3 :rod
m_eh otJlor told furtlleJ' .'_tmldard_ n_ may lm )_'o.
pounded in t le Code of tocommeqded Pr;,et c('_

•Any elliot after _ Jammry 1_71 80 dB(A) of the Dopartmcat of b'nvironmental Control,
vchlcl_

_7-_,_5 "F_'._tet'c.cc<_ttro9 to (Ioicl'lllhlo%_,*ho/]toP
_n¢[uditig maX_llllllY_ 11o£O CIOtt0,.l by Y;lotof vo llClo_. I1 [1_¢_
Dune buggy, meet. the hCd'.:elhait._ :;if.ted iu Section 17-1,7(c) o,_
all-ton'ain after _. Jan'aary 1973 82 dI3(A) thi_ chelator shall be in atlbat:_;itinl co;ifo_'mit,_ with
'vehicle, Stal_darda and lloeomme;|ded t'z'._etleo estak:li_hed,
go-cart by the Society (,[' Autnmnth'e l'.'ny,hloer_, h:c., in.
Imhd-tdk¢_ after 1 Jantlary 1075 73 dB(A) eluding. SA_ Stal_thn'¢ dt}SG; _A]" _tatldard .l.'zl" , '

(b) It shall be unlawful for any laer_ol.i to oper. I_ecom_acl_ded l'r:tet ce d.-q6d: itecommended I_rae -ate a motor-driven vehicle af a type not .object to tlee J1$i; mot t:uch other m_d further :,tandprds aa
rcglstratio:l for road u_o, aL ally time O: I:_._r an?,, ln:t_, be pro ioultdt, d ia the Cocie of II_eommcl_ded
cOnd_ti,_n of load neeelcr;:ti_n, cr de.'vl_:'atlo:l in Prv(.(iees of the Oq_avtmet_t o¢ Jolly rom_entvl Co:t.
iau_l a nmll[_er a_ to e.:_evd U_Cfo o_,;.illg no[_ limit troI.
at _ny poi.t on property zoned for btt_itl¢-_ or resL.
dential uze :el n distance af not lest thrill 50 foot
item Lh_. path o£ trnvch

Noise L'mit

bsforo_ January 1973 SO dl](A)
• otter 1 January 1973 " 82 dI_(A)

1T-'1.23 The o_cratlonal performance .st_ darda
csl:ab/lsllcd by this ordln_me shrdi not oppl:,' to any
public performance beln_ conducted h* accordance
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FromArticle 5

COLORADO SP_NGS CITY ORDINANCE
Sectlon

'8-3g. Cl%ssi£ication, Measurement of Noise " I:or purposes of determin.

lag and clas_ifyln_ any noise as excessive or unusually loud as declared

tO be %_11awful and prohibited by this Article, the following test

moasuromentJ _d requirements may be applled_ provided, however, a

violation of Section 8-38 may occur without the following measurements

being made:

A. Noise occurring within the jurisdiction.of the City shall

be measured at a distance of at least twenty-five (25) feet

from a noise, source located within the public right-of-way,

and if the noise source is located on private property or

proporty other than the public right-of-way, at least

twenty-five (25) feet from the property line of the prop$

arty on which the noise source is located.

B. I. The noise shall be measured on the "A" weighing scale

on sound level motor of standard design and quality

andlhavlng cha_acteristlcs estsblished by the Americall

National Standards Institute.

2. For purposes o£ this Article, measurements with sound

level meters shall be made when the wind velocity at

the time _,d place of such measurement is not more

than five miles per hour, or twenty-flve (25) miles

per hour with a wind screen.

3. In all sound level measurements conslder_tion shall be

given to the effect of the ambient noise level created

by the encompassing noise o_ the environn_ent from all

sources at the time and place of such sound level

_oasuremont.
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Section

8-46, V_hic]2)_, Wei._.ln_._ ,Less than ,,10_,0,00 Lbsr, - A noise measured or

reglstorod as provided above _rom any vehlclos weighing less than 10,0t)0

Ibs. in excess o_ 80 d_cihols in the "A" weighing scale in intensity

shall be and is hereby declared to be excessive and unusually loud and

unlawful.

i:i

L_

i!
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,,FROM LAKEWOODt COLORADO MUNICIPAL CODE

•Section10.57.080 MUFFLERS--PREVENTIONOF NOISE. (I) It shallbe un-
lawfulfor any personto operate,or for theowner to cause or knowingly
permitthe operatlonof any vehicleor combinationoF vehicles,within
thismunicipality,which is not equippedwithan adequatemufflerin
constantoperationand properlymalntainedto preventany unnecessary
noise,and no such muffleror exhaustsystemshall be modifiedor used
with a cutoff,bypassor simlar device. No personshall modifythe ex-
haustsystemof a motor vehiclein a mannerwhich willamplifyor increase
the noise emittedby the motor of such vehicleabove that emittedby a
mufflerof the type orlginailyinsta]ledon the vehlcle.

(2) For the purposesof thls section,the definitionscontainedin
Section9.52.030of the LakewoodMunicipalCodeshallbe app]icable.

SectionI0.60.160 MOTOR VEHICLENOISE. (l) Itshall be unlawfulfor any
""I_-_-onto driveor move or for the owner to causeor knowinglypermit

to be drivenor moved,withinth_s municipality,any motor vehicle
which emitsa noise sound pressurelevel In excessof the dB(A)esta-
blishedby subparagraphs(2) and (3) of thissection. Melee from a
motor vehiclewithinthe publicmght-of-wayshallbe measuredat a
distanceat leasttwenty-fivefeet fromthe nearsideof the nearest
trafficlane beingmonitoredand at a heightof at leastfour feet
above the immediatesurroundlngsurfaceon a sound levelmeterof
standarddesignand operatedon the !'A"weightinqsca]e. Noisefrom
a motor vehicle which is located other than wlthin the public
right-of-wayshall be measuredat a distanceat leasttwenty-five
feetfrom saidmotor vehicleand at a heightof at leastfour feet
abovethe immediatesurroundingsurfaceen a sound levelmeterof
type2 or better,as speclfiedin the AmerlcanNatlonalStandards
InstitutePublication$1.4-1971,or successorpublications,and
operatedon the "A" weightingnetwork.

(2) Motorvehiclesweighingless than lO,O00pounds,manufac-
turer'sgross vehicleweight(OVW). Any motorvehiclewith a weight
of less than lO,O00pounds,manufacturer'sgrossvehicleweight (GVW),
or any combinationof motor vehiclestowed by suchmotorvehicleshall
not emit a noise soundpressurelevel in excessof 80 decibelsin the
"A" weighting network dB(A).

(3) Motor vehiclesweighing10,000poundsor more,....

(4) Subparagraphs(2) and (3) of this sectionshallapplyonly
to vehiclestravelingon streetswith a postedspeed limitof forty-

five (45)milesper hour or lass.
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APPENDIX D

MOTORCYCLENOISE REDUCTION COSTS-
SPEC]FIC EXAMPLES

Motorcycle CHP-Type Modifications Production
Category Noise Level Cost

Change Increase

> 2OOcc
Highway (A) From86 to 84 dBA • Smallerintake silencer $15.00

apertures

• 4 mufflers insteadof 2 + 15fb

> 200cc
Highway (B) From84 to 80 d_A ¢ Increaseintake bafflingand absorption

e Increaseexhaust baffl ing _ $40.00

• Interior mechanical
changes

> 200co
Highway (A) From84 to 78 dBA • Installation of large truck Severeintake silencer on

passengerseat Eng}ne

• Wrap _ngine and exhaust Cooling
in heavy asbestos Problems

• Supplementalexhaust
mufflers

> 200cc
Highway (B) From85 to 80 dBA • Increaseintake silencer size

• Frame change $87.00
e Water cooling

e Large double wall mufflers "Very

• Dampeddoubleengine case D|ffioult"
covers

D-1
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Motorcycle CHP-Type Modifications Production
Category No_seLevel Cost

Change Increase

>200cc
Highway (B) From85 to 80 dBA e Increaseintake s_lencersize

• Largerdouble walled $5I. 00
mufflers

• Framechange

• Improvedgear toothFinish "Very

• Dampeddouble engine Difficult"
casecovers

> 200cc

Highway(B) From85._ to 80 dBA • Increaseintake silencersize
• Largerdoublewalled $31.00

mufflers

• DampeddoubTeengine
case ooverl

• Improvedgear toothFinish "Difficult"

> 200cc
From84 to 80 dBA I Increase {ntake s_lencersizeDual

Purpose(B) • Largerdeuble walled $38. O0
muFFler

• Framechange

• Dampeddouble engine "Very
casecovers

• Improvedgear toothfinish Difficult"

> 200ec

Highway(A) From85 to 80 dBA • Increaseintake silencersize Rellabllity
• Increaseexhaustsystemsize Unproven

• Interior mechanical Performance
Reducedtreatments

5%- 15%

NOTES: SeeFollowingpage. i
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NOTES:

A. Prototypeexistingmachines.

B. Projectedability and costsfora specific model. Duplicated valuesfor
several modeisarenot repeated. Thesemodificationsmay not be possible'
by 1975.

C. Thlstable doesnotpresentcompleteperformanceor quality degradation
descHptlons.

D. It is unlikely that a practical prototypehasbeenconstructedyet which
emitsa noiselevel during theCHP testof 75 dBAor less. Manufacturers
claim that lead timeof up to 5 yearsafter complete80 dBA levelsare
achieved will be requiredto produce75 dBA machines.

r
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APPENDIX E

NOISE REDUCTION OF MOTORCYCLES CURRENTLY IN USE

The prospectof quieting vehicles already produced and in use is anessential

consideration in the reduation of transportation vehicle na_se_mpact. In the case of

motorcycles, requirementof such activity appearshighly impractical. Development

of retrofit packagesconsisting of intake and exhaust systemreplacementsor modifi-

cations for manyof the aver 4 million motorcycles registered in the United States

would be quite difficult I_orthe multitude of existing models. In California, for

example, it is r_ported thor one motorcycle in 12 exceeds state noise raguTations.*

Beyond this, mechanical noises in theseaid machines may have increasedbeyond

intake and exhaust levels obtained through retrofit parts, censHtuting a limit far

potential improvement(excluding possibility of the still unproven shielding concept).

Cost of partsand installation labor v_uld average near $40-a significant percentage

of a usedmachine'svalue. More importanb the requirementfor retrofitting in no way

assuressuchmodlfioetionswill be properly affected and maintainedby the vehicle

owners, Many motorcyclesbecome to their ownersunique expressionsoFindividuality,

endthusthe machinestend to becomemodifiedto personaltaste. Unfortunately,o

commonconstituentof suchtaste _sloudnoise. Hence, over 80 percentof all excessive

noiseviolations issuedby the California Highway Patrolto motorcyclistsare due to

exhaustsystemmodificationsmadeby the ownerwhich cause the machineto exceed

legal noise requirements,it becomesapparentthat regulationsspecifyingadditional

retrofit partswouldfind lesscompliancethanexisting noiseregulations. Considering

these facts, andthe shortturnoverperiodof the motorcyclepopulation(6to 10years-

see Chapter 4), the mostpractical and effective approachto redueHen ofnoiseimpact

Letter fromCalifornia State Attorney General's office to "Motorcycle Owners,
, : Ridersand Enthusiasts"(M.O.R.E.), October 19, 1973.

,i
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frommotorcyclesis vigilant enforcementof existing lawswhile new vehicle improve-

mentstake effecl"throughattritlon and replacement. The requirementof solld unTt

or all welded exhaustsystems,especially fo_ four-cycle machineswhich typically have

low internal exhaustcleaning requirements,would assistTnlimiting future modifications.
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